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Heat-moisture treatment (HMT) is a physical modification technique that modifies starch

structure and properties without destroying its granular structure. HMT has been shown to cause

starch chain interactions and crystallite disruption/reorientation within the amorphous and

crystalline domains. However, the part played by amylose (AM) during HMT of starches is not

properly understood. Furthermore, a systematic study has not been carried out to examine how

variations in HMT temperatures influence molecular structure, physicochemical properties and

digestibility of normal potato (NP) and waxy potato (WP) starches. Thus, the objective of this

study was to determine changes to molecular structure, physicochemical properties and

digestibility ofNP and WP starches on HMT at different temperatures (80,100,120 and l30°C)

for 16 h at 27% moisture. Structural changes on HMT were monitored by scanning electron

microscopy (SEM), confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM), polarized light microscopy

(pLM), wide angle X-ray scattering (WAXS), attenuated total reflection-Fourier transform

infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy, fluorophore assisted capillary electrophoresis (FACE) and

KlS spectra. Changes to physicochemical properties on HMT were determined by granular

swelling, amylose leaching, gelatinization parameters and pasting properties. Digestibility of

normal and waxy potato starches before and after HMT by porcine pancreatic a-amylase (PPA)

was monitored by measuring initial velocity and by exarninationofthe granular structure at

different stages of hydrolysis by SEM, CLSM and PLM. The results showed that structural

changes on HMT were influenced by differences in starch chain mobility at different

temperatures of HMT. Starch chain mobility, in turn, was influenced by the interplay between

the extent to which B-type crystallites were transformed into A+B-type crystallites, kinetic

energy imparted to starch chains and amylose content. The main type of structural changes



influencing physicochemical properties at different temperatures of HMT were starch chain

interactions (at 80 and IOO°C), disruption of hydrogen bonds between amylose-amylopectin and

amylopectin-amylopectin (at 120 and l30°C), disorganization of amylopectin chains near the

vicinity of the hilum (at 100, 120 and l30°C)andformationofinterruptedhelices(atl30°C).

The susceptibility ofNP and WP starches towards a-amylase decreased at 80°C, but increased in

the range 100 to l30°C. NPand WPstarches exhibited heterogeneity in degradation (NP>WP)

inboththeirnativeandHMTstates.
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Starch is an important functional ingredient in many food products. However, native starches

usually do not meet industrial needs in which starch should be able to withstand low acidity, high

temperatures and high shear forces. Consequently, starches have been modified physically and

chemically in order to extend the range of starch applications in thefood and non-food sectors

(Hoover, 2010). Heat-moisture treatment (HMT) is a physical modification technique wherein

starch granules at low moisture levels (<35% H20, w/w) are heated at a temperature above the

glass transition temperature (Tg) but below the gelatinization temperature for a fixed period of

time (15 min to 16 h). HMT has been shown to change starch properties by facilitating starch

chain interactions within the amorphous and crystalline domains andlorby disrupting starch

crystallites, the extent of these changes being influenced by starch composition,organizationof

amylose and amylopectin within the native granules, and by the conditions (temperature,

moisture, time) prevailing during HMT (Hoover, 2010). Regardless of the origin of the starch,

HMT increases the gelatinisation transition temperature, widens the gelatinisation temperature

range, decreases granular swelling and amylose leaching, and increases thermal stability.

Depending on the starch source, changes to the X-ray pattern (B to A + B), formation of

amylose-lipid complexes, disruption of crystallinity, and an increase or decrease in enzyme

susceptibility have also been shown to occur on HMT (Gunaratne and Hoover, 2002; Hoover and

Vasanthan,1994a).

Most studies have been on the impact ofHMT on the thermal properties, crystallinity and pasting

propertiesofnorrnalstarches. Some researchers (Hoover and Manuel, 1996; Kweon el al., 2000;



Zavareze et al., 2010) have attempted to explain the impact of HMT on the structure and

physicochemical properties of starches varying in amylose content. However, the part played by

amylose during HMT of starches is still not properly understood. Unlike in cereal starches,

amylose has been shown to be co-crystallized with amylopectin in normal potato starch (Hoover

and Vasanthan, 1994a; Saibene etal., 2008; Zobel, 1988a). Therefore, it is hypothesized that

amylose may have a significant impact on the extent to which double helical chains forming the

crystalline lamellae of potato amylopectin move and rearrange during HMT.

HMT has been conducted mainly at a fixed temperature and moisture content for periods varying

from 15 min to 24 h. No attempt has been made to investigate the influence of varying

temperature and moisture content during HMT on starch structure and properties. Furthermore,

the impact ofHMT on starch digestibility has received only scant attention. Kweon et al. (2000)

and Zavareze et al. (2010) studied the influence of moisture content during HMT on the

digestibility of normal, waxy and high amylose maize (llOoC/16 h) and rice (llOoC/I h)

starches, respectively. Digestibility of HMT maize starches by porcine pancreatic a-amylase

(PPA) was shown to decrease in the moisture range of(15-21%) but to increase at 27% moisture

(Kweon et al.• 2000). However, Zavareze el al. (2010) reported increased PPA hydrolysis with

an increase in moisture content (I5 to 25%) in HMT rice starches. Hoover and Manuel (1996)

reported decreased PPA hydrolysis on HMT (lOO°C, 30% moisture, 16 h) of normal, waxy and

high amylose maize starches. In pulse (Hoover and Manuel, 1995) and tuber (Gunaratne and

Hoover, 2002) starches, PPA hydrolysis was shown to increase on HMT (lOO°C, 30% moisture,

16 h). The results from all of the above studies showed that the impact of HMT on PPA

hydrolysis is influenced by starch moisture content and by structural (crystallite disruption,



change in polymorphic form, crystallite reorientation, amylose-lipid interaction, starch chain

interaction) and morphological (formation of fissures and cracks on the granule surface) changes

on HMT. However, no systematic study has been carried out to investigate the susceptibility to

PPA of starches subjected to HMT at different temperatures but at the same moisture level and

time period of heat treatment. It is hypothesised, that under the above conditions, structural

changes within the amorphous and crystalline domains of starch granules will vary at different

temperatures of HMT, due to differences in starch chain mobility. Consequently, this would

influence the accessibility of PPA to the amorphous and crystalline domains of the starch

granule. Thus, a comparison of the action pattern of PPA on native normal and waxy potato

starches with those oftheirHMT counterparts may provide deep insight into the influence of

starch structure on the rate and extent of a-amylolysis.

The objectives of this study were as follows: I) to determine the structural and property changes

of normal and waxy potato starches subjected to heat-moisture treatment at 80,100,120 and

130°C at 27% moisture for 16h and 2) to determine the impact of structural changes on the

susceptibility (monitored by determination of the rate and extent of hydrolysis and degradation

pattern) of normal and waxy potato starches to PPA hydrolysis.



Starch is a natural biopolymer produced by many plants as asourceof~toredenergy. It is the

second most abundant biomass material in nature. Starch is stored in seeds, tubers, roots, stems,

leaves, fruits and pollen. The most important sources of starch are cereal grains (e.g., rice,

maize, wheat, barley, sorghum and others), tubers (e.g., potato, sweet potato, yam), storage roots

(e.g., cassava, taro) and seeds of beans and peas. Worldwide, the main sources of starch are

maize (82%), wheat (8%), potatoes (5%) and cassava (5%) (Le Corre el ai., 2010).

The unique physical properties and behaviour of starch makes it an important functional

ingredient in many food products. Starch contributes 50-70% of the energy in the human diet

(Copelandelal., 2009). In addition to being an important source of energy in the human diet,

starch is also utilized in many different industrial processes becauseit is abundant, renewable,

biodegradable and safe (Table 2.1). However, native starches from various plant species have

poor functionality, and are thus not directly suitable for food applications. Consequently, to

meet industrial demands, modification of starch is often needed (Hoover, 2010).

2.2 Starch granule morphology

2.2.1. Granule size and shape

Starch occurs in granules that are relatively dense, and the granules from different botanical

sources vary in their size and shape (Jane elal., 1994;SvegmarkandHerrnansson, 1993).



Table 2.1 Food and non-food applications of starches

Application area Uses of native and modified starches

Bakery products, batters and breadings, beverages, confectionery, gravies
and creams, syrups and desserts, fat mimetics, yoghurts, cheese and
imitation cheese, meat binders, cereals and snacks, puddings, instantmeals,
dressings, soups, sauces, viscosity modifiers, glazing agents, stabilizing
agents

Functional foods Ingredient (e.g., slowly digestible starch [SDSj, resistant starch [RS]),
encapsulant
Diluent, binder, drug delivery, dusting agent, pill coating

Plasma extender/replacement (hydroxyethyl starch plasma),
preservation, absorbent sanitary products, plasters and dressings

Biotechnology Substrate for growing microorganisms

Bioethanol(e.g.,cornstarch)

Hot-melt glues, stamps, book binding, envelopes, labels, wood adhesives,
lamination, paper bags
MuIches, pesticide delivery, seed coatings

Dusting powder, make-up, soap filler/extender, face cream, tooth paste

Bio-surfactants,builders,co-builders,bleachingagents,bleachingactivators

Binding, internal sizing, surface sizing, filler retention, paper coating,
carbonlesspaperstiltmaterial,disposablediapers,ferninineproducts
Biodegradable filler

Biodegradable plastic film (e.g., food packaging materials)

Adhesive

Agrochemical

Cosmetics

Detergent

Paper

Purification
Mining

Warpsizing,fabricfinishingandprinting,flferesistance
Filler
Foundry core binder, sintered metal additive, sand casting binder
Concrete block binder, paint filler, plywood/chipboard adhesive, asbestos,
c1ay/limestone binder, fire resistant wallboard, gypsum board binder
Flocculent for wastewater treatment
Viscosity modifier (oil), ore flotation, ore sedimentation, oil well drilling
muds

Explosives Wide range binding agent, match-head binder
Miscellaneous Dry cell batteries, printed circuit boards, leather finishing

BiologicaIly
degradable materials
Textiles
Ceramics
Metals
Construction

Adapted from Burrell (2003), Davis elal. (2003),Galliard(l987),Satin(l998 and 2001).



The morphology of starch granules depends on the biochemistry of the chloroplast or amyloplast,

as well as the physiology of the plant (Badenhuizen, 1969). In some sources, the age of the

starch could cause differences in the size of the starch granules (French,1984;Shannonand

Garwood,1984). Diameter of starch granules varies from less than I ~n (e.g., amaranth, small

pigweed) to more than 100 flm (e.g., canna) (Hoover, 2001; Jane, 2009; Perez and Bertoft,

2010). Light microscopy, scalming electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron

microscopy (TEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) are widely used to characterize the size

and shape of starch granules (Baker el aI., 2001; Baldwin el aI., 1997; Gallant el al., 1992;

Glaringelal., 2006;Juszczakelal.,2003;Ridouteial., 2002;Sujkaand Jarnroz, 2009).

Tuberstarchesaregenerallylarge,ellipsoidorsphericalwithapparent shells around an eccentric

hilum. Cereal starches are generally small and polyhedric with a concentric hilum (Gallant el aI.,

1992; Hoover, 2001; Tester and Karkalas, 2002). Wheat, triticale, barley and rye starches have

bimodalsize(largeA-andsmalIB-type)distributions(pengelal.,1999;Stoddard,1999). High

amylose maize starch exhibits filamentous granules (budlike protrusions) (Jane, 2009). Legume

starches are kidney-like or ovoid with well-defined shells centred along an elongated hilum

(Hooverelal., 2009). The general characteristics of starch granules are presented in Table 2.2.

2.2.2. Pores, channels and cavities

Surface pores, cavities and channels are important characteristic features of starch granules.

They are large enough that they can be seen by SEM (Fannon elal., 1992,2004; Sujka and

Jarnroz,2007). Pores have been observed on the granule surface of the followingstarches:corn,



Table 2.2 Size and shape ofstarch granules from different botanicaI origins

Shape Size (~lIn)

Tester and Karkalas(2002)
ELIANETM(2006)'

Glaring el al., (2006)
Limelal.(1994)
GunaratneandHoover(2002)
MishraandRaj(2006)
Peronielal.(2006)
Peronielal.(2006)
Peronielal.(2006)
Daviselal.(2003)

Tester and Karkalas(2002)
Tester and Karkalas(2002)
Tester and Karkalas (2002)
Tester and Karkalas(2002)

Tester and Karkalas(2002)

Tester and Karkalas(2002)
Tester and Karkalas(2002)
Tester and Karkalas (2002)
Tester and Karkalas(2002)
Tester and Karkalas(2002)
Tester and Karkalas(2002)
Tester and Karkalas(2002)
Hoover,elal.(2009)
Hooverelal.(2009)

5-100
5-100

2-42
12-100
7-25
6-79
9-42
3-34
2-25

2-30
2-30
2-30
3-10 (single),
80 (compound)
3-8 (single),
150 (compound)
20-40
5-20
10-40
5-10
1-30
15-35
2-10
15-30
2-40

Oval, spherical,
Round,oval
Rough
Round, oval, polygonal
Oblong, oval
Spherical, truncated, round
Elliptical
Round, oval
Polygonal
Round, elliptical

Spherical, polyhedral
Spherical, polyhedral
Irregular
Polyhedral

Polyhedral

Potato
Normal
Waxy
High amylose

Sweet potato
Yam(D.alala)
Cassava
Canna
Arrowroot
Ginger
Barley
Com

Normal
Waxy
High amylose

Oat

Sago
Sorghum
Rye

Oval
Spherical
Lenticular (A-type)
Spherical (B-type)
Spherical
Lenticular (A-type)
Spherical (B-type)
Oval, round, ellipsoidal
Oval,round,irregular,
rentiform

Wrinkled pea Round 17-30 Hooverelal.(2009)

Triticale
Wheat

Lentil
Smooth pea

• ELlANETM is a waxy potato slarch marketed by the starch company AVEBE



sorghum, millet (over the entire granule surface), wheat, rye, and barley (along the equatorial

groove of large granules). Granules of potato, tapioca, rice, oat, canna, and arrowroot appear to

have no pores, but there is disagreement about the presence of pores on the surface of potato

starch granules (Fannon et al., 1992). The occurrence of pores on the potato starch granular

surface was reported by Sterling (1973). AFM images showed depressions and protrusions

(ranging up to 1 l!min size) on the surface of potato and tapioca starch granules(Juszczaketal.,

2003). Singh et al. (2006) have also reported the presence of some small nodules or

protuberances, and surface fragmentation, on potato starch granules. This suggests that the

structure of starch granules is more complicated than can be seen in photographs made by

conventional SEM techniques. Li et al. (2007) have shown that pores on maize starch granules

develop during a late maturation stage, i.e. 30 days after pollination (DAP). Starch granules

isolated from maize kernels harvested 30 DAP showed few or no pores, whereas those from

kernels harvested 45 DAP (fully matured and dried in the field) showed a large number of pores

(Li et al., 2007). Apart from surface pores, Huber and BeMiller (1997) observed central cavities

in normal maize, waxy maize and sorghum starch granules and they proved that the cavities were

not formed by drying but could be enlarged by this process.

The pores were shown to be openings to channels (5-400nm in diameter) connecting an internal

cavity at the granule hilum to the external surface (Fannon et al., 1993; Huber and BeMiller,

1997,2000). It is still unclear how pores and channels are formed in certain starch granules.

Jane et al. (1993) isolated starch granules from different parts of the corn kernel. Theyreported

that starch granules near to thegerrncontained more pores than granules fromotherparts of the

kernel, and suggested that this was a consequence of active in situ amylase(s).



(2004) hypothesized that amyloplasts of maize and sorghum endosperm tissue contained

microtubulesthatradiatedfromthelocusofthehilumoutwardtotheplastid periphery and that

the granule develops around the radially oriented microtubules, which become the granule

channels that terminate in openings to the outside surface of the granule. Benmoussa el al.

(2010) also believed that the channels in maize starch granules are remnants of amyloplast

microtubules. MicrotubuJes may serve at least two purposes in amyloplasts and granules in

which they occur: (I) they may facilitate starch polymer and granule biosynthesis and,(2) they

may function to provide variation in the rate of granule breakdown during seed germination

(Benmoussaelaf., 2010).

The channels of com starch granules have been shown to be lined with proteins and

phospholipids (Benmoussa el af., 2010; Falillon el af., 2004; Gray and BeMiller, 2004; Han el

af., 2005; Han and Hamaker, 2002). Han el af. (2005) found that Btl protein, the major

translocator of ADP-glucose (Cao and Shannon, 1997; Shannon el aI., 1998) into the amyloplast

for starch synthesis, was missing after digestion of starch granules with thennolysin and

concluded that Btl protein is present in channels. Further investigations of the nature of

channels were done by Gray (2003), who found that the binding of silver ions was completely

removed only after treatrnent with both thermolysin and phospholipase C, and notbytreatrnent

with either one alone, indicating the presence of both proteins and phospholipidsinchannels.

SubsequenUy, phospholipid was identified by matrix assisted laser desorptionionization-time-of-

flight mass spectroscopy (MALDI·TOF MS) as Iysophosphatidyl choline with either palmitic

acid [16:0] or linoleic acid [18:2,n-6] fatty acid moieties (Lee and BeMiller, 2008).



The number of individual channels in com starch granules variesfromgranule to granule, and

theaveragenurnberofchannelspergranuleinapopulationofgranulesisafunction of the

geneticmakeupoftheparentplant(FarulOnetal., 2004; Widya et aI., 2010). In wheat starch, A-

type granules contain two types of channels: larger channels located on the equatorial groove and

smaller channels Jocated throughout the granule. B-type wheat starch granules contain only one

type of channel: large, void-like channels that are less defined than the channels of A-type

granules (Kim and Huber, 2008). The presence of pores, channels and cavities increases the

granule surface which is potentially available for chemical and enzymaticreactions(Sujkaand

Jarnroz, 2007 and 2009).

Starch is a semicrystalline biopolymer, which displays a hierarchicalstructuralperiodicity. His

considered to be structured on five different length scales: the whole granule architecture (1-100

Iilll), growth rings (l2Q-400nm), blocklets(2Q-SOOnm),amorphousandcrystallinelamellas(9

urn) and amylopectin and amylose chains (0.1-1.0 nm) (Copeland et aI., 2009; Perez and Bertoft,

2010; Tester etal., 2004; Vandeputleand Delcour,2004).

2.3.1 Major structural components

Native starches from different botanical sources vary widely in structure and composition

(Hoover, 2001). Starch consists of two main structural components, amylose and amylopectin.

Amylose is a relatively long, linear a-glucan with few branches, containing approximately 99%

a-(1,4) and up to l%ofa-(l,6) linkages, whereas amylopectin is a heavily branched structure,

buiitfrorn



Fig 2.1 Schematic diagram of amylose (A) and amylopectin (B) (adapted from Tester and

Karkalas,2002).
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about 95% a-(l,4) and 5%a-(l,6) linkages (Fig 2.1) (Buleon etal., 1998; Perez and Bertoft,

2010). Normal starches consist of 20-30% amylose and 70-80% amylopectin, but waxy

(amylose-free) starches contain essentially 100% amylopectin. High amylose starches (e.g.,

amylomaize V and VII and wrinkled pea) contain less than 30% amylopectin. The ratio of these

two polysaccharides influences the functional properties of starch (Hoover, 2001).

proximate composition of starches of different botanical origin ispresented in Table 2.3.

Amylose has a molecular weight range of approximately 105_106 g/mol (BuMon et al., 1998;

Mua and Jackson, 1997), degrees of polymerization (dp) of 324-4920 monomer units and 9-20

branch points equivalent to 3-11 chains per molecule (Hizukuri, etal., 1981; MuaandJackson,

1997; Takeda et al., 1987; Wang and White, 1994; Yashushi et al., 2002; Yoshimoto et al.,

2000). Each chain contains approximately 200-700 glucose residues (Tester and Karkalas,

2002). Amylopectin is a much larger molecule than amylose with a molecular weight of 107_109

(Biliaderis, 1998; Buleonetal., 1998; Morrison and Karkalas, 1990; Mua and Jackson, 1997).

The dp of amylopectin is generally within the range 0.7 to 26.5 x 103 (perez and Bertoft, 2010).

A third component, intermediate materials, has been identified, especially in starches from plants

with modified starch biosynthesis and in low amounts in normal starches (Banks and

Greenwood, 1967, Klucinac and Thompson, 1998; Lansky et al., 1949; Wang et al., 1993; Yoon

and Lim, 2003). High amylose maize genotypes (Buleon et aI., 1998; Yuan et aI., 1993) and

wrinkled pea (Bertoft, 1993) are best known for their content of intermediate materials.



Table 2.3 Proximatecomposition(%) of starches of different botanical origin



Theseintermediatematerialshavestructuresandpropertiesintermediatetothoseofamyloseand

amylopectin (Jane, 2009).

2.3.1.1. Amylose

2.3.1.1.1 Finestructureofamylose

Although all amylose molecules were once considered to be linear, many amylose molecules

cannot be completely hydrolysed by ~-amylase W-amylase cannot hydrolyse or by pass u-(l,6)

linkages; its action stops at the branch points (see section 2.4.7.1)]. The incomplete ~-amylolysis

indicates that a certain degree of branching is present in some amylose molecules (Greenwood

and Thompson, 1962; Hizukuri et aI., 1981; Takeda et aI., 1987). The ~-amylolysis limit of

amylose varies from 72-95% compared to 55-61 % for amylopectin (Jane, 2009).

The amylose fraction of starch occurs in double-helical A- and B-amyloses and the single-helical

V-amylose. Both A and B forms feature left-handed helices with six glucose units per turn and

seem to differ only in the packing of the starch helices (Buleon etal., (998). The latter contains

a channel-like central cavity that is able to include molecules such as iodine, dimethyl

sulphoxide (DMSO), alcohols or fatty acids (Rappenecker and Zugenmaier 1998; Godet et al.,

1995;Saitoetal., 1991; Imberty el al., 1991). In the single helical form, the interior surface of

amylose is built up by C-H groups and glycosidic oxygen atoms forming a lipophilic core,

whereas all the polar hydroxyl groups are positioned on the outer surface of the helix (Hoover,

1998). The inner diameter of the amylose helix is controlled by the size of the complexing

agent. Predominant in the V amylose family is the common form ofV6 amylose, characterized

by six glucose units per turn (Cardoso el al., 2007: Jouquand et aI., 2006: Yamashita, et al.,



1971). However, for some guest molecules (e.g., iso-and tertiary butyl alcohols,benzoicacid,

dimethyl sulphoxide, I-napthol) the helix exhibits a different structure (e.g., V7 [7 glucose

residues per turn] and Vg [8 glucose residues per turnJ) (Helbert el al., 1994; Shogrenelal.,

2006).

Formation of the double helix requires an alignment of two amylose molecules.

presence of compiexing agents, the linear portion ofanlylose molecules gradually associate and

form double helices. Kinetic studies have shown that the rate of double helix fonnation depends

on the molecular size of the amylose, its concentration and the temperature (Jane, 2009). Gidley

and Bulpin (1987) demonstrated with a model system of oligosaccharides that the minimum

chain length required to form starch double helices is 10. However, in the presence of longer

chains, short chains (dp>6) can participate in the formalionofdouble helices (Gidley and Bulpin,

1987).

2.3.1.1.2 Conformationofamylose

In a freshly prepared aqueous solution, amylose is present as a random coil (Hayashi el al.,

1981). However, the random coil conformation is not stable. Amylose tends to fonn either

single helical (inclusion) complexes with suitable complexing agents or to form double helices

among themselves when no suitable complexing agent is available (French and Murphy, 1977;

Jane 2009; Zobel, 1988a, 1988b). Both single and double helices result in lower energy states

and are thermodynamically favourable (Jane, 2009). However, the local conformation of an

amylose chain in an aqueous environment is a matter of dispute. Three different molecular

models (Fig 2.2) (Banks and Greenwood, 1971, 1975; Cowie, 1961;Fujiielal., 1973; Kitamura



and Kuge, 1989; Nguyen el al., 1976; Rao and Foster, 1963; Senior and Hamori, 1973;

Yamamoto el al., 1982) have been proposed for amylose on the basis of data analysis of

conformation-dependent properties in aqueous solvents and DMSO: I) random coil with no

helical nature (Fig2.2a), 2) interrupted helix composed of heIix regions (helical segment) with

intervals of short regions of random coils between them (Fig 2.2b) and 3) deformed helix

(loosely wound helical chain (Fig 2.2c]). Cheetham and Tao (l998b) have shown by I3C NMR,

optical rotation and viscosity measurements that amylose conformation in 100% DMSO is

helical rather than a random coil. With the addition of water, the intramolecular hydrogen

bonding in amylose is gradually replaced by amylose-water intermolecular hydrogen bonds,

leading to conformational changes. When the concentration ofDMSO is decreased from 100%

to 66.6%, amylose conformation changes from tight helix to loose helix. A further decrease in

DMSO concentration (66.6 to 33.3%) causes a conformational change from loose helix to

random coil (Cheetham and Tao, 1998).

2.3.1.1.3 LocatioDofamylose

The exact location of amylose in starch granules still remains unresolved. Jane el al. (1992)

showed, by cross-linking studies on potato and com starches using epichlorohydrin,thatamylose

appears to be interspersed among the amylopectin molecules rather than being located in

bundles. bundles. Surfacegelatinizationstudies(JaneandShen, 1993) have shown that amylose

is heterogeneously distributed within the granule. In potato and maize starches, amylose has

been found to be concentrated mainly at the peripheral regions of the granules(JaneandShen,

1993). However, Tatge el af. (1999) have shown, by studies of amylose synthesis in transgenic

potato granules, that amylose is mainly present in the central region of the granule.



Fig 2.2 Proposed models for amylose structure in aqueous solution (adapted from Banks and
Greenwood, 1975; Yamamoto el aI., 1982).

(a) random coil structure
(b) interrupted helical structure
(c) deformed helix structure
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Based on small angle X-ray scattering studies on barley, pea and maizestarch granules, Jenkins

and Donald (1995) postulated that in these starches amylose is mainly located in the amorphous

growth rings. Atkin etal. (1999) have shown by enzyme-gold labeling and iodine staining

studies on hydrated maize and potato granules that amylose is localized in distinct amorphous

regions around the hilum. Distribution of amylose in starch granules of different botanical origin

has been extensively investigated by many researchers (Blennowetal., 2003; Glaring et al.,

2006; Weietal., 2010) using APTS (8-amino-I,3,6-pyrenetrisufonic acid) coupled with confocal

laser scanning microscopy (CLSM). These results also indicated that a high concentration of

amylose is present in the granule center (region around the hilum).

Several studies have shown that in potato starch, amylose is co-crystallized (Fig 2.3) with the

outer branches of amylopectin chains, forming double helices (Hoover and Vasanthan, 1994a;

Jenkins and Donald, 1995;Saibeneetal., 2008; Saibeneand Seetharaman, 2010; Zobel, 1988a).

However, the location of amylose relative to the amylopectin molecules in common com starch

is contradictory. Based on cross-linking studies, Jane etal. (1992) and Kasemusuwan and Jane

(1994) suggested that amylose and amylopectin are closely associated in normal maize starch.

Zobel (l988a) suggested that amylose may be partly co-crystallized with amylopectin chains in

potato starch but they are separated in maize starch granules. Gerardetal.(2002)usedmildacid

hydrolysis to investigate the location of amylose with respect to the amorphous and/or crystalline

regions in maize starch mutants. They observed a greater interaction of amylose and

amylopectin in high-amylose maize starches than in common com starch. Co-crystallization of

amylose and amylopectin has also been reported in wheat starches (Yuryev et aI., 2007)..



Fig 2.3 Proposed model for co-crystallization of amylose with amylopectin (Jenkins and Donald,

1995, Copyright Elsevier, reproduced with permission).
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2.3.1.1.3 Amyloseiodincinclusioncomplex

Amylose molecules are believed to be arranged in a left handed helix of an outer diameter of

13AO, a 5.0Ao central cavity, and a pitch of8Ao, with each tum of the helix corresponding to six

anhydrogJucose units (Gidley and Bulpin, 1987; Rundle and French, 1943; Rundle, 1947). The

cavity provides enough space to accommodate iodine atoms that are more or less linearly

arranged with an internuclear distance of about 3. J A° (Fig 2.4a). This was fLrst suggested by

Hanes (1937) and later confirmed by X-ray diffraction analysis by Rundle et al. (1943). During

inclusion complex formation, an iodine molecule presumably enters into tbe cavity of the

extended helix (Fig2.4b), followed by its polarization by the oxygen atoms (Davis et al., 1994),

which in turn helps the other iodine molecules to align witbin the cavity. The interactionofa

polyiodideunit with the extended helix may form a tighter helix (Fig 2.4c),therebyproviding

greater stability to the polyiodine complex (Davis et al., 1994). Even though the amylose-iodine

complex has been extensively studied, the mechanism of its formation remains controversial.

Several researchers (Knutsonet aI., 1982; Saenger, 1984; Thoma and French, 1960; Yuetal.,

1996) have shown that iodide ions (polyiodide units) are involved with the amylose-iodine

complex. Calabrese and Khan (1999) suggested that the amylose-iodine complex can be

explained by merely considering the presence of the 16 unit. However, there is ample evidence

that in aqueous solution, the concentration of iodide ion is an important factor determining the

extent to which iodine is bound by starch and that a significant fractio n ofboWld iodine is iodide

ion (Rendleman, 2003). Yuetal. (1996) have demonstrated that the primary structures of the

polyiodidechains are composed of 13' and Is' subunits, whichcombineto form four dominant

polyiodidechains such as Il", II 1
3

•• 113
3
• and II?'. Thesepolyiodidechains



Fig 2.4 Proposed model for (a) amylose-iodine inclusion complex, (b) two extended helical

segments of amylose joined by random non-helical structure and (c) two tighter helical

segments of amylose joined by random non-helical structure (adapted from Calabrese and

Khan,1999;Davisetai.,1994).
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givedifferentabsorbancespectra(480-51O,610-640, 690-720 and 730-760run,respectively)

when complexing with amylose. The average 1----1 distances of 3.1A between these units are

shorter than vander Waals radii. This facilitates electron delocalization along the polyiodide

chain and explains the amylose-iodine spectrum (Saenger, 1984). However, the polyiodide units

are not stable without the helix structure around (Davis and Khan, 1994).

The iodine binding capacity of pure amylose is reported to be 19-22% of its weight (Banks, el

aI., 1971), whereas for amylopectin it is about 1% (Gerard el aI., 200 I). Spectrophotometric and

potentiometric methods are widely used for determining the amylose contents of starches. The

color and wavelength of maximum absorbance of the amylose-iodine complex vary according to

the degree of polymerization (dp) of the amylose helix: brown(dp21-24),red(dp25-29),red

violet(dp30-38),blue-violet(39-46) and blue (dp>47) (Johnelal.,1983). This indicates that as

the length of the helical segment in the unit ofdp increases, the number of iodine molecules

which can be accommodated also increases. The increased iodine binding has been shown to

result in a shift in the wavelength of maximum absorbance; llA.max has been shown to be directly

proportional to IIdp up to adpofabout 100 (Banks el al., 1971; Bailey and Whelan, 1961).

Yamamoto el aI., (1982) have shown, by amylose-iodine interaction studies on potato amylose

that a helical segment of amylose consists of fewer than 60 anhydroglucose residues. On this

basis, they proposed that the interrupted helix (helical regions with intervals of random coils

between them) is a good model for the amylose structure in aqueoussolution.

Saibeneand Seetharaman (2006) used iodine to study the architecture of the starchgranuleand

reported the ability of granular com starches to bind iodine at moisture contentsaslowas8%.



Iodine binding in a starch granule requires a certain minimum level of mobility of the linear

molecules, and that the water content plasticize the starch, thus increasing the ability to bind

iodine by the formation of single helices. (Saibene and Seetharaman, 2006; Wadugeetal.,

2010). KlS spectra (the ratio of the absorption and scattering coefficients) and WAXS(wide

angle X-ray scattering) have been used in these studies to investigate the intensity of the colour

developed in granular starch when it is bOWld with iodine and to measure the effect of iodine

binding to the crystallinity of the granules, respectively. The ability of iodine molecules to

penetrate the starch granule likely depends also on the surface features 0 fthegranule,suchasthe

presenceofporesandchannels(Wadugaeetal.,2010).

2.3.1.2. Amylopectin

The structure of amylopectin is generally defined in terms of the cluster model (Robin et al.,

1974; French, 1984) with polymodal chain length distribution (Figure 2.5) (Hizukuri, 1986) and

a non-random nature of branching (Thompson, 2000). The cluster model for the amylopectin

molecule describes the alternating amorphous and crystalline layers in starch (Robin et al.,

1974).

2.3.1.2.1 Finestructureofamylopectin

Amylopectin unit chains are relativeiy short compared to amylose molecules and have a broad

distribution file. The individual chains can be specifically classified in terms of their Iengthsand

consequentpositionwithinstarchgranules(Hizukuri,1985,1986). In the classical nomenclature

of Peat et al. (1952), A-chains are defined as unsubstituted by other chains and connected

throughana-(l,6)linkagetotherestofthemacromolecule,whereasB-chainsaresubstitutedby



one or several other chains (A-and/or B-chains). In addition, each macromolecule contains a

single C-chain that carries the sole reducing end group. Hanashiro eta/. (2002) described the

distribution ofC-chains after labelling with aflllorescentdye. The chains covered thedp range

10-130, possessing a peak in size exclllsion chromatograms atdp 40 for several amylopectin

samples. B chains are classified as B 1, B2, B3 or B4, depending on their length and the number

ofcilisters they span (Hizukuri, 1986). BI chains are short chains, being components of the unit

clllsters,whereasB2,B3andB4arelongchainsthatactasconnectingchains in the amylopectin

molecule. Bertoft (1991) isolated groups of chains from maize anlylopectin of intermediate

length between the long chains and the major group of short chains. These were considered as

subgroups of the originally defined BI group and named Bib and Blc, whereas the shorter,

major group was Bla. The chain lengths of A, BI, B2, B3 and B4 chains of amylopectin from

different starch sources have been shown to be in the range of 12-16, 20-24,42-48,69-75 and

101-119, respectively (Hizukuri, 1986; Wang and White, 1994). The ratio of A- to B-chains

depends on the starch source and is typically of the order of <1.1 to >2.1 on a molar basis, or

<0.5:1 to >1:1 on a weight basis (Morrison and Karkalas, 1990; Tester and Karkalas, 2002). The

ratio of the long to short branch chains affects the shape of AMP (e.g.,cylindricalversusconical

shapes), which influence their packing and, in turn, the morphology and size of the starch

granule (Jane, 2007). The average chain length (Er;) of amylopectin is typically 18-25 units

(glucose residues) (Hizukuri, 1985, 1986) and depends on the type of crystallinity of the granular

starch (see section 2.3.3.2). A-type crystalline starches typically possess shorter chain length

than B-type crystalline starches (Hizukuri, 1985). Perez and Bertoft (2010) suggested that the CL

value gives only a poor description of the true structure of amylopectin, because both A-and B-

type crystalline starches possess short and longer chains.



Fig 2.5 A cluster model of amylopectin proposed by Hizukuri (1986). A and B denote
nomenclature of branch chains, (]) = reducing end, c.l. = chain length as degree of
polymerization (Hizukuri, 1986, Copyright Elsevier, reproduced with permission).
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2.3.1.2. Amylopectin-iodine complex

Blue colour is characteristic of the complex of iodine with amylose, whereas a reddish violet

colour is characteristic of the amylopectin-iodine complex. This fact is explained by the

different structures of the above complexes. Amylopectin-iodine complex formation primarily

involves A-chains (Davis and Khan, 1994). Davis and Khan (1994) found that for four iodine

atoms, there were 11 cyclic glycoside fragments in the formation ofa chromophore group in the

amylopectin-iodine complex, whereas this ratio varied from 6 to 17 in the amylose-iodine

complex. However, studies showed that the linear A-chains have an average chain length of 12-

16 anhydroglucose units (see sec. 2.3.1.1). Davis and Khan (1994) postulated that longer A-

chains in amylopectin may not be available for iodine binding ifpairs of them are involved in

double helix formation.

2.3.2 Minor components

2.3.2.1 Phosphorus

Phosphorus is one of the non-carbohydrate constituents present instarches which significantly

affects their functional properties (Karim et al., 2007; Lim et al., 1994; Lin and Czuchajowska,

1998; McPherson and Jane, 1999). Phosphorus is present as phosphate monoesters and

phospholipids in various starches. The phosphate monoesters are covalently bound to the

amylopectin fraction of the starch (Blennowetal., 2000; Schoch and Maywald, 1956; Schoch,

1942). Inorganic phosphate is present in some starches (Kasemsuwan and Jane, 1996; Lim et al.,

1994). Tuber starches such as potato have been shown to have a higher phosphate monoester

content (upto 0.09%) than cereal starches (Blennow et aI., 1998; Hizukuri etal., 1970; Lim et



aI., 1994; Kasemsuwan and Jane, 1996; Mcpherson and Jane, 1999). Takeda and Hizukuri

(1982) have shown, in studies on potato, that amylopectin contains one phosphate monoester

group per 317 glucose residues, equivalent toone phosphategroupperl3branchchains.

The phosphate groups are located mainly on C-6 and C-3 of the glucose units of amylopectin

(Hizukuri et al., 1970). The enzyme a-glucan water dikinase (GWD) is responsible for the

phosphorylation at the C-3 and C-6 positions. Approximately 60-70% of the phosphate groups

are bound as monoesters to the C-6 position of the glucosyl units, whereas 30-40% are

monoesterified to the C-3 position (Tabata and Hizukuri, 1971; Bay-Smidt et al., 1994). A small

fraction (1%) may be linked to theC-2 position (Hizukuri etal., 1970; Jane etal., 1996). !tis

believed that amylose is not an efficient acceptor of phosphate groups (Kolling et al., 2005;

Lorberth et al., 1998; Rille et aI., 2006; Rille et al., 2002). Longer chains (dp 30-100) of

amylopectin act as beller substrates for GWD (Rille et al., 2002; Mikkelsen et aI., 2004) and the

degree of phosphorylation is correlated to the chain length of amylopectin (Blennow et al.,

1998). A unit chain may contain one or more phosphate groups (Blennowetal., 1998) but no

phosphate groups are located on the non-reducing end (Takeda and Hizukuri, 1981) or closer

than nine glucosyl units from an a-(1,6) branch point (Takeda and Hizukuri, 1982). On a molar

basis, approximately 50% of the phosphorylated chains belong to thecategory of long B-chains

(CL>35) and the rest are B]-chains, whereas A-chains apparently are non-phosphorylated (Noda

etal.,2005). Surface gelatinization studies have shown that phosphate monoesters are more

concentrated at the core (hilum) than in the periphery of the potato starch granule (Jane and

Shen, 1993). This is explained by the fact that amylopectin, at the core, has longer B-chains(B2

and B3) than that at the periphery (pan and Jane, 2000). Furthermore, studies showed that small



granules have greater phosphate content than larger granules (Jane and Shen, 1993; Noda el al.,

2005).

The phosphorus content in potato starch has been reported to be influenced by growing

conditions, temperature and storage (Smith, 1987). In potato starch, the high phosphate

monoester content contributes to high viscosity, high transparency, water binding capacity and

freeze thaw stability (Craig el al., 1989; Swinkels, 1985). This has beenaltributed to repulsion

between negatively charged phosphate groups on adjacentamylopectin chains that hinders strong

interactions between double helices (Hoover, 2010). Furthennore, studies showed that the

phosphate monoester content of polato starch is inversely proportional to the crystallinity

(Muhrbeckelal., 1991) and the gelatinization enthalpy (Muhrbeck and Eliasson, 1991) of the

starch. This indicates that the phosphatemonoesters are present within the crystaJlineregion of

the starch granule (Jane 2009).

2.3.2.2 Lipid

The lipid content and composition of starch granules vary from plant to plant (Morisson, 1988).

Lipids associated with cereaJ starch granules have been found to occur 0 n the surface as well as

inside the granules (Morrison 1981). Surface lipids are occasionally referred to as non-starch

lipids, which consist oftriacylglycerols, polar lipids (glycolipids and phospholipids) and smaJl

amounts of diglycerides and free fatty acids (Morrison 1981, GaJliard and Bowler 1987). Lipids

present on the surface ofcereaJ starches, particularly in tJ,e case ofsmaJI granules (10 Ilm),are

able to encapsulate the granules with a thin lipid film (GaJliard and Bowler, 1987). Lee and

BeMiller (2008) postulated that what has been reported to be non-starch lipid of starches



containing channels (maize, sorghum, millet, wheat, rye, barley) is the lipid lining the channels,

i.e., lipid at least primarily associated with internal surfaces rather than the external surface of

granules. Internal lipids are mainly monoacyllipids (lysophospholipids) and free fatty acids

(Acker, 1977; Morrison, 1981). These two groupsoflipids (surface and internal lipids) differ in

extractability from granules with common lipid solvents. Surface lipids are extractable with cold

solvents (chlorofonn and ether), whereas internal lipids can be extracted with hot aqueous

alcohol (propanol-water 3:1 lv/v]) (Vasanthan and Hoover, 1992). Surface and internal lipids

have been shown to be present in the free state as well as bound to starch components, either in

the forrn of amylose inclusion complexes or linked via ionic or hydrogen bonding to hydroxyl

groups of the starch components (Morrison, 1988; Morrison, 1995; Vasanthan and Hoover,

1992). Themajorfattyacidsinneutrallipidfractionsarepalmiticacid(wheat,corn,potatoand

cassava) and linoleic acid (rice and lentil). The glycolipid fractions of cereal and cassava

starches have been reported to contain linoleic acid and palmiticacid,respectively. However,in

phospholipid fractions, all starches contain palmitic acid as major fatty acid (Vasanthan and

Hoover,1992).

Generally, cereal starches (e.g., corn, wheat, rice) contain relatively high levels of lipid (0.2

0.8%) whereas, tuber (e.g., potato) and root (e.g., tapioca) starcheshavelowerievelsoflipids

(0.1-0.2%). The amount of lipid-complexed amylose ranges from Jess than 15 to more than 55%

of the amylose fraction in cereal starches (Morrison, 1995). Inmost cereal starches, there isa

strong correlation between the amylose and lipid contents. Most waxy starches have

comparatively low amount of lipids (Morrison, 1984; South el aI., 1991).



2.3.2.2.1 Amylose-lipidinclusioncomplex

As discussed earlier (sec 2.3.1.1.1), amylose is known for its ability to form inclusion complexes

with hydrophobic ligands (guest molecules). Lipids and linear alcohols form complexes with six

glucoseresiduesperturnwithaninnerdiameterof0.48nm. Consecutive turns of helices are

stabilised by numerous intra- and interhelical van der Waals bonds and hydrogen bonds

(Biliaderis and Galloway, 1989; Rappenecker and Zugenmaier, 1981). In the amylose-lipid

inclusion complex, the aliphatic part (hydrocarbon chain) of the lipid is located inside the

lipophilic core of the amylose helix, whereas the polar group lies outside of the helix (Fig 2.6)

(Carlson el 01., 1979).

DSC thermograms of normal cereal starches (e.g., maize and wheat) show an additional thermal

transition peak at a higher temperature than the starch gelatinization peak (Donavonand Mapes,

1980; Kugimiya el 01., 1980). This peak has been attributed to the melting of the amylose-lipid

complex (Biliaderis el 01., 1985; Bulpin and Welsh, 1982; Donavon and Mapes, 1980; Eliasson

and Krog, 1985; Hoover and Hadziyev, 1981; Kugimiya and Donavan, 1981). NMR (l3C-cross

polarization/magic angle spinning [l3C-Cr-MAS) MR spectroscopy) studies have provided

evidence for the existence ofanlylose-lipid complexes in native barley, maize, rice and oat

starches (Morrison et 01., 1993a, 1993b). 13C_CP_MAS NMR produces a broad resonance with a

chemical shiftof31.2 ppm, a characteristic of mid-chain methylene carbons of fatty acids in the

V-amylose complex (Fig 2.7). The results showed that up to 43% of the amylose in non-waxy

rice starch, 33% in oat starch and 22% in normal maize and wheat starch granules are complexed

with lipids. Based on this observation, Morrison etal. (1993a) postulated that amylose in cereal

starches occurs as two fractions, lipid amylose and free amylose.



Fig. 2.6 Schematic illustration of amylose-lipid complex (adopted from Carlson et al., 1979).
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Fig 2.7 I3C-CP-MAS NMR spectra of V-amylose in waxy barley starch (Chalkey Glen), with

insetoftheI0-50ppmregionatx20scaleexpansion. The marked resonance is for mid

chain methylene carbons of fatty acids in lysophospholipid with a chemicalshiftof31.2

ppm (A). Resonance from polysaccharide carbons (B-E) are B = C-6 (61.3 ppm), C =

unresolved C-2, C-3, C-5 (71.4 ppm), D = C-4 (80.9 ppm), E = C-l (100.5 ppm) with

some helical amylose (103 ppm) (Morrison el aI., 1993b, Copyright Cereal Chemistry,

reproduced with permission).
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The amylose-lipid complex in the solid state shows the existence of two structurally different

forms: type I (form I) and type II (form rI) based on the crystallization conditions (temperature,

type of ligand). Type I gives an amorphous X-ray pattern, whereas type J( exhibits the typical V

type pattern (Biliaderis and Galloway, 1989; Biliaderis and Seneviratne, 1990). Type I

(amorphous complex) is found in most native cereal starches, which display a melting

temperature at 94-100°C. The melting temperature of the amylose-lipid complexes increases

with the chain length of the fatty acid. Type II lamellar crystalline forms melt at I00-125°C (Fig

2.8) (Karkalas e/ 01., 1995; Raphaelides and Karkalas, 1988). Therefore, the V-type X-ray

pattern has not been observed in native starches, except for high (>30%) amylose starches such

as wrinkled pea, amylomaize and some other maize genotypes (sugary [su), dull [duD (Galliard

and Bowler, 1987; Gernat e/ 01., 1993). The absence of a V-type pattern in native starches does

not necessarily indicate the absence of amylose-lipid complexes. It merely proves that amylose-

lipid complexes are not arranged in crystalline domains that can be detected by X-ray diffraction

techniques (Hoover, 1998).

Formation of V-type amylose has been observed during swelling and gelatinization of starch

granules (Biliaderis e/al., 1986b;Morisson, 1988), on heat-moisture treatrnent (Hoover e/al.,

1996; Lirne/al., 2001),onextrusioncookingoflipid-containingcerealstarches(Merciere/al.,

1980), and after addition of monoacyl lipids to starch under appropriate conditions (Hoover

Hadziyev, 1981). The amylose-lipid inclusion complex has been shown to influence the

gelatinization temperature, granular swelling and solubility, amylose leaching, paste viscosity,

retrogradation, and enzymatic hydrolysis (Debet and Gidley, 2006; Guraya e/ 01., 1997; Holm e/

01.,1983; Hoover, 2010,1998; Tester and Morrison 1990; Vasanthan and Hoover, 1992). These



Fig. 2.8 A typical DSC thermal curve (50% solids) of a cereal starch showing the different

meltingtransitionsandthecorrespondingstructuraldomainsundergoinga phase change.

M 1 and M2: melting of amylopectin crystallites at intermediate moisture content; MJ :

melting of form I amylose-lipid complex; M4: melting of form II amylose-lipid complex

(adapted from Billiaderis, 1998; Biliaderis and Galloway, 1989; Biliaderis and

Seneviratne,1990).
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inclusion complexes are effective in preventing the stickiness ofstarch(HooverandHadziyev,

1981), improving structural integrity in cereal kernels (parboiled rice) during cooking (Biliaderis

eta!., 1993), increasing the free-thaw stability and an anti-staling effect in bread and biscuits

(Riisom et ai., 1984), and improving the texture in products containing extruded starch (Mercier

etai., 1980).

The nitrogen content of starch is a direct indication of crude protein [Nx6.25] content.

Generally, a starch granule comprises a number of nitrogen fractions such asprotein,peptides,

free amino acids, amides, enzymes and nucleic acids (Eppendorfer, 1979; Lineback and Rasper,

1988; Swinkels, 1985). Among these nitrogen fractions, pure protein represents on average

about 50% of the nitrogen of potato tubers, and may range from 34% to 70% (Shewry, 2003).

Maize and waxy maize starches contain a considerable amount of protein (0.25-0.8%) compared

to tuber and root starches (potato, 0.06%, and tapioca, 0.01%) (Swinkels, 1985; BuJeonetal.,

1998). The protein content of purified starch is a good indicator of starch purity.

Proteins are known to be associated with both the surface and the interior of starch granules

(Baldwin, 2001). Rahrnanetal.(l995)suggestedthattheintrinsicproteinsarealmostentirely

enzymes involved in starch synthesis. Approximately 10% of the starch proteins appeared to be

associated with the granule surface (Gal liard and Bowler, 1987). Surface proteins in starches are

often dominated by storage proteins, particularly endosperm storage proteins in cereals

(Schofield and Greenwell, 1987; Mu-Forster and Wassernlan, 1998). The presence of starch

granulesurfaceproteinshavebeenreportedforpotatoandtapioca,(Yoshinoetal., 2005), wheat



(Greenwell and Schofield, 1986; Seguchi and Yamada, 1989), maize (Imam, 1989), rice

(Villarealetal., 1986),barley(prenticeandStark, 1992) and mung bean (Oates, 1990) starches.

Surface associated proteins of starch granules can be readily extracted with dilute salt (sodium

dodecyl sulphate) under mild conditions (Greenwell and Schofield, 1986; Seguchi and Yamada,

1989) that cause no disruption of granules, whereas the internal proteinscarmot be extracted

without disruption of the granule crystalline structure via chemical or thermal gelatinization

(Debet and Gidley, 2006; Gillianetal., 1981; Mu-Forsteretal., 1996).

2.3.3 Supramolecularstructure

Starch granules consist of concentric alternating amorphous and semicrystalline growth rings

(Fig 2.9). They grow by apposition from the hilum of the granule. The number and thickness of

these layers depend on the botanical origin of the starch. They are typically 120-400 nm in

thickness (French, 1984) and are considered to represent diurnal fluctuationsinthedepositionof

starch in storage tissues (Donald etal., 2001; Gallant et al., 1997; Sevenou etal., 2002). The

low-density amorphous rings consist of amylose and amylopectin in a disordered conformation,

whereas the dense semicrystalline rings are formed by a lamellar structure of alternating

crystalline and amorphous regions with a repeat distance of 9-11 nm (Cameron and Donald,

1992; Donald, 2004; Donald etal., 2001; Yuryevetal., 2004). The crystalline regions of the

lamellae are formed mainly by double helices of amylopectin side chains packed laterally into a

crystalline lattice, whereas amorphous regions contain amylose and the amylopectin branching

points. The longer amylopectin chains are considered to pass from the crystalline region into the

amorphous region of the lamellae (Qi et aI., 2004).



Fig 2.9 Schematic representation of the starch granule: (a) amorphous and semi-crystalline

growth rings in a starch granule, (b) amorphous and crystalline lan1ellae in a stack and

part of an amorphous growth ring, (c) aligned double helices (from amylopectin side

chains) within a crystalline lan1ella and amylopectin branchpointswithinananlOrphous

lamella (d) blocklet (adapted from Donald el aI., 1997; Myers el al., 2000).
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Based on scanning electron microscopy observations, Gallantetal. (1997) suggested that both

semi-crystalline and amorphous growth rings are subdivided into large (20-500nmindiameter)

and small (25 nm in dianleter) spherical blocklets, respectively. On average, twoend-to-end

blockletswould constitute a single semicrystallinegrowth ring. Theseblockletshaveanaverage

size of 100 nrn in diameter and are proposed to contain 280 amylopectin sidechainclusters. In

this view, one blocklet in the semi-crystalline growth ring contains several amorphous and

crystalline lamellae (Fig. 2.9d) (Le Corre et ai., 2010; Vandeputte and Delcour, 2004).

Generally, B-type starches (e.g., potato) contain larger (400-500 nm) blocklets than A-type

starches (e.g. wheat starch, 25-100 nm in diameter). In potato starch, the granule surface

(approximately the outer 10 Ilm) is predominated by large blocklets (400-500 nm), whereas the

granule centre is dominated by small blocklets (perez and Bertoft,2010).

Amylopectin clusters may contain amylose tie-chains, which are amylose molecules that pass

through both the crystalline and amorphous layers (Jane etal., 2007; Qi etal., 2003). It has been

suggested that these amylose tie molecules are in a straightened conformation in crystalline

regions and ina disorderedconforrnation in amorphous regions (Fig 2. lOa) (Kozlov et al., 2007;

Matveevetal., 1998; Yuryev, 2007). Jenkins and Donalds (1995) concluded that an increase in

amylose content has the effect of increasing the size of the crystalline lamella and acts to disrupt

their packing (Fig2.IOb). Two mechanisms to explain this disruption have been introduced:

first, co-crystallization between amylose and amylopectin chainsand,second,thepenetrationof

amylose into amorphous regions. However, in high-amylose starches, amylose helices may

contribute to the crystallinity of granules (Buleon etai., 1998; Hoover, 2001; Matveev et ai.,

2001; Testeretal., 2004).



Fig2.IOLocalization of amylose chains in amylopectin clusters. (a) Yeryev'smodel for amylose

chains localization in amylopectin cluster (adapted from Yeryev, 2007); (b) A proposed

mechanismtoexplainthedisruptionofamylopectindoublehelicalpackingby anlylose; (A)

Amylopectin structure with no amylose present - small crystalline lamellar size; (B) Co

crystallinity between amylose and amylopectin moves a number of the amylopectin chains out of

register - increased crystalline lamellar size (Jenkins and Donald, 1995, Copyright Elsevier,

reproduced with permission).
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2.3.3.1 Birefringence

The wave model of light describes light waves vibrating at right angles to the direction of

propagation with all vibration directions being equally probable. This is referred to as

"common" or "non-polarized" white light. In contrast, polarized light waves vibrate in just a

single plane (McMohan, 2004). Apolarizingfiltercanconvertunpolarizedlightintopolarized

light. If two polarizing filters are crossed (oriented at rightangles toone another), no light will

pass through the second filter. CertainbiologicaJ materials may act like polarizing filters. The

biological material must have a highly ordered internal structure, approaching a crystalline

pattern of organization, to partially polarize light. If such materials are placed between crossed

filters, some of the light waves are polarized in a new direction and will pass through the second

filter. This property is known as birefringence because the material bends or refracts light into

two planes. The biological material will be bright against a dark background since the crossed

polarizing filters still prevent light from passing through everywhereelse (McMahon, 2004).

When starch granules are viewed under cross polarized light, theyshowbirefringence,producing

what is often described as the Maltese cross pattern. Birefringence is believed to be due to the

radial orientation oftheextemal chains of the amylopectin crystallites in the granule (Evans and

Thompson, 2004). According to birefringence maps (French, i972),theamylopectinchainsare

symmetrically and radially oriented (Fig 2.11). The Maltese cross pattern is the complementary

dark pattern that divides the four light quadrants. The dark regions result when the optic axes in

that part of the granule align with one of the polarizing filters (Evans elal.,2003).



Fig2.1l Schematic model of the organization ofastarch granule (Jane, 2009, Copyright
Elsevier, reproduced with permission).





2.3.3.2 Starch crystallinity

Starch crystallinity is attributed to structural elements of amylopectin (Jenkins and Donald,

1995). The unbranched outer A-chains and the shortest inner branched chains (BI) of

amylopectin can form double helices, which can crystallize into different crystal types. This

crystallization or double helical formation can occur either in the same amylopectin branch

cluster or between adjacent clusters in three dimensions and is called the superhelicalstructure

Gallant el aI., 1997). Double helical content in starch has been extensively researched by I3C

cross polarization magnetic angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (13C

CPMAS-NMR) (Bogracheva el aI., 200 I; Lopez-Rubio el aI., 2008; Paris el al., 1999; Tamaki el

al., 1998; Yusuph elal., 2003). These studies showed that crystallinity of starch increases with

increasing double helical content (Table 2.4). Based on this observation, Lopez-Rubio el al.

(2008) suggested that most of the double helices present in starch granules are packed into

crystalline structures.

Wide angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) is widely used to study the structure of semi-crystalline

carbohydrate polymers and it provides information of long range ordersuch as the packing of

double helices into ordered arrays (Sevenou el al., 2002). Starch granules, depending on their

botanical origin and composition (amylose/amylopectin ratio, amylopectin branch length),

exhibit two types of WAXS patterns, which are associated with two crystalline polymorphic

forms: A-type and B-type. A-type (Fig 2.12A) is mainly found in normal cereal starches and the

B-type (Fig 2.12B) is observed in tubers and high amylose starches.



Table 2.4 Double helical content and crystallinity of starches

% Double helix (NMR) % Crystallinity

Waxy maize

Barley

NBlwheat

Gelose 80

HylonVII

(adaptedfromLopez-Rubioetal.,2008a)



Fig 2.12 X-ray diffraction patterns of A-, B-, C-type starches with their characteristic d-spacings

(adapted from Zobel, 1988b). A-type; B-type; C-type
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Legume, root and some fruit and stem starches contain significant fractions of both crystalline

types, resulting in a combined WAXS pattern referred to as C-type (Fig 2.l2C) (Buleon et al.,

1998; Zobel, 1988; Cairns etal., 1997; Hizukuri et al., 1985; Imberty etal., 1991; Lineback,

1984; McPherson and Jane, 1999; Sevenou etal., 2002). Another crystal polymorph is often

observed in granular starches, lheso-called V-type (Fig 2.13) which, in contrast to the double

helical nature of the A and B crystal structures, has been described to arise from single amylose

helices (Lopez-Rubio et al., 2008a; Saibene et aI., 2008), some of which are complexed with

endogenous granular lipids (Morrison etal., 1993).

The double helices within the A- and B-type polymorphic forms are essentially identical with

respect to helical structure (Gidley and Bulpin, 1987;lmbertyetal., 1991). Withinthedouble

helix, interstrand stabilization occurs through 0-2.. ·..0-6 H-bonding between the two chains as

well as through numerous van der Waals interactions. The inner diameter of the double helix

cavity is - 0.35 run (i.e., it does not allow any water molecules to pack inside the helix), whereas

the outer diameter is - 1.03 run (Biliaderis, 1998). However, the A- and B-type polymorphs,

differ in the packing arrangement of the double helices and in the water contenl. WuandSarko

(1 978a, b) postulated thatbothA-and B-polymorphsare right-handed, paral lei-stranded double

helices packed in anti-parallel fashion (Fig 2.14). Later, an improved structure of A- and B

polymorphs was proposed by Imberty et al. (1998,1999). This new model was still based on

parallel-stranded double helices, but they were left-handed instead of the previous right-handed

ones. In addition, these double helices were packed in a parallel fashion asopposedtoSarko's

structure, where the packing was antiparallel.



Fig 2.13 V-type X-ray diffraction pattern of amylose-lipid complex showing characteristic d-

spacings (4.4-4.3, 6.5-6.8, 11.3-12) (adapted from Zobel, 1988b).
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Fig2.14ArrangementofdoublehelicesofA-typeandB-typecrystallites in starch granutes

(adapted from Wu and Sarko, 1978a; 1978b).
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For the A-polymorph, chains are crystallized in a monoclinic lattice (unit cell parameters a =

21.24A, b = 11.72A, c = 10.69A and a = P= 90°, y = 123.5) having maltotriose as the repeating

(asymmetric) unit and four water molecules per unit cell. The B-polymorph crystallizes in a

hexagonal unit cell (a = b = 18.5 A, c = 10.4 A and a = P= 90°, y = 120) with a more open

hexagonal packing and 36 water molecules per unit cell (Fig 2.15) (lmberty and Perez, 1988,

Imberty el al., 1988). The water molecules fill the larger central channel formed by the

hexagonicallypacked double helices; half of the water is tightly bound to tile chains, and the

other half is cOlmected only to other water molecules (Biliaderis, 1998). The C-polymorphic

structure is a mixture of A and B unit cells (the proportions vary among pulse starches) and,

therefore, is considered to be intermediate between theA andB forms in packing density and

structure (Buleonelal., 1998; Cairns el al., 1997; Hizukuri etal., 1980; Imbertyetal., 1991;

Lineback,1984;McPhersonandJane, 1999; Sevenou etal., 2002).

Hizukuri el al. (1983) postulated that amylopectin chain length was a determining factor for

crystalline polymorphism. The relatively short exterior chains of cereal starch amylopectin

molecules (chain length 14-20,01'<20) favour the formation of A-type crystalline polymorphs

(of double helices),withthe longer exterior chains of tuberstarches(chainlength 16-22,01'>22)

favouring the formation of B-type polymorphs (Hizukuri el aI., 1986). Jane et al. (1997) showed

that the B-type amylopectin branch points are clustered, forming a smaller amorphous lamella,

whereas A-type amylopectin branch points are scattered in both the amorphous and the

crystalline regions, giving more flexibility to double helices to pack closely (Fig 2.16).



Fig2.l5StructureofA-andB-typeunitcells.

A] Structure of A-starch. Chains are crystallized in a monoclinic lattice. Intheunitcell,

l2glucopyranosyl units are located in two left handed, parallel-stranded double helices,

packed in a parallel fashion. For each unit cell, four water molecules are located between

the helices. (Imperty et al., 1988, Copyright EIsvier, reproduced willl permission).

B] StructureofB-starch. Chains are crystallized in a hexagonal lattice, where they pack

as an array of left-handed, parallel-stranded double helices, packed in aparallelfashion.

Thirty six water molecules represent 27% hydration. Hydrogen bonds are indicated as

broken lines (Impertyand Perez, 1988, Copyright John Wiley and Sons, reproducedwith

permission).

Projection of the structure onto the (a,b) plane. Hydrogen bonds are indicated as broken

lines. Water molecules are indicated by closed circles.
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Fig 2.16 Proposed models for A-type (waxy maize starch) and B-type (potato starch)
amylopectin branching patterns (Jane et al., 1997, Copyright Elsevier, reproduced with
pennission).
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Certain pea mutants show different proportions of A- and B-type polymorphs within the starch

granule and are used as a model to understand the development of the different polymorphs

(Hedley et al., 2002). Microfocus synchrotron WAXS mapping has confirmed that the B-

polymorphs occur in the core of smooth pea starches, whereas the A-polymorph is located at the

periphery(Buleonetal., 1998). Wangetal (2007a, 2007b) showed by acid hydrolysis that the

core part ofC-type starch (Chinese yam) was preferentially hydrolyzed and that hydrolyzed

starch showed an A-type diffraction pattem, suggesting that B- and A-type are present mainly in

the amorphous and crystalline domains respectively. It is now recognized that many regular

cereal starches thought to contain only the A-polymorph actually contain small amounts of the

B-polymorph(Vermeylenetal., 2004). Ziegler et al. (2005) postulated that the hilum region in

most granules contains B-type crystallites, and that the overall WAXS pattern is determined by

the respective polymorphs contained in the core and periphery, the weight fraction of each region

and the ratio of their crystallinity.

2.3.3.2.1 Degreeofcrystallinity

The degree of crystallinity can be defined as the percentage of the crystalline regions with

respect to the total material (Lopez-Rubio et al., 2008a). The amount of crystallinity within

starch granules has been reported by many authors. Generally, degree of crystallinity of native

starch granules is in the range of 15-45% (Lopez-Rubio et al., 2008a;Zobel, 1988b) depending

on the botanical origin, amylose/amylopectin ratio, moisture content and methods used for the

crystallinity calculation. The sharpness of the X-ray diffraction pattern of starch granules

depends on their water content, B type being more sensitive to hydration thanA-type starch

(Cleven et al., 1978; Buleon et al., 1982). Studies have shown that there is an optimum moisture



content (about 27%) at which maximum crystallinity is observed, whereas a minimum of 8%

water is necessary for the starch to exhibit a X-ray diffraction pattern (ImbertyandPerez, 1988).

Starchcrystallirutywas initially calculated by Sterling (1960) and Nara (1978) following the

methodologies developed by Hermans (1948) and Wakelin (1959) for cellulose based on the two

phase concept, which assumes that relatively perfect crystalline domains (crystallites) are

interspersed with amorphous regions. This estimates the degree ofcrystalliruty by separating the

diffraction pattern into sharp (crystalline) and diffuse (amorphous) components. Most

researchers used this method with slight modifications to calculate starch crystallinity. However,

this concept does not fit with the improved understandingofstarchstructurethatencompasses

intermediate crystalline objects, chain folding, lamellar crystalline growths and lattice

dislocations. Recently, Lopez-Rubio el al. (2008a) suggested that a more appropriate way of

approaching the crystalline structure of starch is to use the crystaI-defect concept as opposed to

the two-phase concept. According to the crystal defect concept of polymer structure, aportion of

the X-ray scattering from the crystalline domains is diffuse and contributes to the so-called

amorphous background.

2.4. Starch properties

2.4.1 Granular swelling

Most starches are insoluble in cold water and undergo a limited reversible swelling due to

diffusion and absorption (exothermic process) of small amounts of water into the amorphous

region(French,1984). In the presence of excess water, during heating, the starch granule swells

and its volume increases. During this process, crystalline structures of starch molecules are

disrupted by increased hydrogen bonding between water molecules and hydroxyl groups,and



this induces granular swelling (Tester and Karkalas, 1996). Therefore, hydration and swelling of

starch during heating reflect the magnitude of interaction between the starch chains within the

amorphous and crystalline domains. The anlylose to amylopectin ratio and the molecular

weight/distribution of amylose and amylopectin may affect the extent of this interaction,

resulting in variation in the swelling power and solubililyofthe starch (Gomandetal., 2010;

Karim et al., 2007; Ratnayake et al., 2002). Tester and Morrison (1990a) proposed that the

swelling property of starch granules is mainly influenced by amylopectin, while amylose acts

both as a diluent and as an inhibitor. Furthermore, it has been well documented that minor

components of starch, such as phospholipids, monoacylglycerols, phosphate monoesters (Karim

et al., 2007; Srichuwong et al., 2005; Roach and Hoseney, 1995; Tester and Morrison, 1990a)

and protein (Wang and Seib, 1996), also have enormous effects on swelling properties.

Difference in the morphological structures of granules may also be responsiblefordifferencesin

swelling power and solubility (Singh and Singh,2001). Sasaki and Matsuki (1998) showed that

starches with higher swelling power tended to contain higher proportions of Iongamylopectin

chains (d~35). However, Goman et al. (2010) have shown in studies on potato and cassava

starches that longer amylopectin chains (dP>18) inhibit swelling, whereas short chains (dp<14)

favour swelling.

In general, starches from legumes, roots and tubers exhibit a single stage swelling (Hoover,

2001; Hoover and Sosulski, 1986), whereas normal cereal starches show a two stage swelling

(Langton and Herrnansson, 1989; Doublier et al., 1987; Leach et al., 1959). Many studies

showed that potato starches have higher swelling power than starches from other botanical

sources (Eliasson and Gudmundsson, 1996; Swinkels, 1985; Vandeputte el al., 2003). This has



been attributed to the presence of a higher amount of phosphate ester groups on potato

amylopectin (Galliard and Bowler, 1987). Waxy starches usually swell to a greater extent than

their normal counterparts. The faster swelling of amylose-free starches has been observed for

waxy potato (Gomand et al., 2010; Luo et al., 2009; McPherson and Jane, 1999; Visser et al.,

1997), waxy barley (Tester and Morrison, 1990b), waxy maize (Li et al., 2001) and waxy rice

(Hagenimanaand Ding, 2005). The swelling of starch granules is crucial in explaining pasting

behaviour and rheological properties (section 2.5.4) (Li and Yeh,2001).

Starch swelling has been studied by different methods. The classical swelling power (SP) is the

ratio of the wet weight of the sedimented gel to its dry weight (Leach et al., 1959). This method

shows a disadvantage in that intragranular water cannot be distingnished from intergranular

water. Tester and Morrison (1990b) introduced the new concept of swelling factor (SF), which

is the ratio of the volume of sedimented gel (volume of swollen granules) to the volume of dry

starch granules (initial volume) with a density of 1.4 glm!. By this technique, the volume of the

starch particles is determined from changes in the concentration of a dye, Blue dextran, which by

virtue of its high molecular weight (2,000,000) is excluded from the swollen starch granules.

Therefore, compared to Leach et al. (1959) method, the Blue dextran method has the advantage

ofmeasuringintragranularwater(Lopezetal.,2004).

2.4.2 Amylose leaching

Amylose leaching mainly occurs at low temperatures, whereas molecules of higher molecular

weight leach at higher temperatures (Gomand et al., 2010; Eliasson and Gudmundson, 1996;

Ring et al., 1985; Tester and Morrison, 1990). However, anlylose can be completely extracted



from granules only at temperatures above 90°C (Banks and Greenwood, 1975). Perez and

Bertoft (2010) postulated that these larger amylose chains, which are not easily leached, may

participate in double helices with amylopectin (Kasemsuwan and Jane, 1994) or may be

entangled within the intricate architecture of the starch granule. In addition to temperature, the

extent of amylose leaching has been shown to be influenced by: I) the extent of interaction

between amylose chains (AM-AM) and/or between amylose and outer branches of amylopectin

(AM-AMP) (Hoover et 01., 2010; Chung el 01., 2009; Jayakody et 01.,2007; Waduge et 01., 2006;

Zhou et 01., 2004), 2) the amount of lipid-complexed amylose chains (Morrison ef 01., 1993;

Ratnayake et 01., 2001; Gunaratne and Hoover, 2002; Nakazawa and Wang, 2004),3) phosphate

content (Gunaratne and Hoover, 2002), and 4) granular size (smaller granules leach more

amylose than larger granules) (Lindeboom etal., 2004).

Starch granules are insoluble in cold water but swell when heated in an aqueous medium.

Initially, the swelling is reversible and the optical properties (birefringence) of the granule are

retained. But when a certain temperature is reached, starch granules in an aqueous starch

suspension undergo an irreversible order-disorder phase transformation termed gelatinization

(Donovan, 1979; Lund, 1984). This order-disorder phase transition is associated with the

diffusion of water into the granule, hydration and granular swelling, amylose leaching, heat

uptake,unravellinganddissociationofdoublehelices,lossofcrystallineorderandthe

consequent loss of birefringence, leaching of large molecular weight polymers from the granule

(including fragments of amylopectin), and increased viscosity and starch solubilization (Atwell



etal., 1988, Cooke and Gidley, 1992; Donovan, 1979; Jenkins and Donald, 1998; Sakonidouet

al.,2003;Sopade,1990;StevensandElton,1971).

A wide range of techniques (birefringence end point, viscosity, X-ray diffraction, DSC, iodine

blue value, enzymatic digestibility, NMR, light extinction, solubility or sedimentation of swollen

granules, and absorption of congo red) have been employed to investigate the gelatinization

process (Cooke and Gidley, 1992; Derby et al., 1975; Donovan, 1979; Jenkins and Donald,

1998; Liu, etal., 2002; Sopade, 1990; Stevens and Elton, 1971). Birefringence loss could be

detected by the Kofler hot stage microscope with polarized light (Leach, 1965; Liuand Zhoa,

1990; Watson, 1964). The temperature at which granules lose their birefringence is referred to

as the gelatinization temperature (Lineback, 1986). The birefringence end point temperature

(BEPT, i.e. the temperature at which 98% of the granules have lost their birefringence) varies

among starches of different origin depending on their composition andthestructuralorganization

of their granules. Even within a given starch granule population, the gelatinization temperatures

of individual granules might span a 10-15°C range (Biliaderis, 2009).

Differential scanning calorimetry has been widely used to study the phase transitionsofaqueous

starch suspensions. The gelatinization process is presented in the DSC as an endothermic peak.

DSC measures gelatinization transition temperatures (onset [To], peak [Tp] and conclusion [TcD

and enthalpy (Mf)ofgelatinization. Gelatinization appears as the result of four processes: (I)

cleavage of existing starch-starch-OH bonds (endothermic), (2) formationofstarch-solvent-OH

bonds (exothermic), (3) the unwinding helix-coil transition of amylopectin helices (endothermic)

and (4) the formation of amylose-lipid complexes (Colonna and Buleon, 2010). Gelatinization



temperatures are influenced by many factors such as moisture content,botanicalsourceofstarch,

amylosecontent,lipidcontent,starchdamage,distributionofamylopectinchains,environmental

conditions during growth and the presence of ions and solutes (Hoover and Ratnayake, 2002;

Jayakody etal., 2005; Lineback, 1986; oda etat.. 1998; Protserov etat.. 2001; Stevensonet

al.,2006; Tester and Morrison, 1990a; Vandeputte et at.. 2003; Visser et at.. 1997; Waigh et al.,

2000b). Studies on starches with different polymorphic structures showed that A-type

crystallites melt at higher temperatures than B-type crystallites (Whittam et al.. 1990). The

gelatinization temperature of most starches is between 60 and 80 C (Copeland et al.. 2009). To

has been postulated to represent the melting of the weakest crystallites (Larsson and Eliasson,

1991; Nakazawa and Wang, 2003; Wang et al., 1997). Whereas Tc represents melting of

crystallites of high stability (Jacobs etal., 1998). However, there is still no consensus with

regard to what 6.H represents during the gelatinization process. Tester and Morrison (1990a)

have postulated that 6.H reflects the overall crystallinity (quality and amount of starch

crystallites) of amylopectin. Cooke and Gidley (1992) suggested that 6.Hprimarily reflects loss

of double helical order (melting of double helices) rather than loss of crystalline order.

According to Lopez-Rubio et al. (2008), 6.H reflects melting of imperfect amylopectin-based

crystals with potential contributions from both crystal packing and helix melting. Reported

gelatinizationenthalpiesofnativestarchesaregenerallyintherangeof5-20J/g(Biliaderis,

2009).

Starch gives a biphasic endotherm during gelatinization at low moisture levels (water:starch

volume fractions less than 0.45) (Donovan, 1979; Evans and Haisman, 1982; Nakazava et al.•

1984). Donovan (1979) suggested that in the presence of less water, theendothermic transition



is characterized as a solvent-aided melting of crystallites in the starch granules. The high

temperature transition is due to melting of crystallites without adequate moisture. When excess

water is present, the high temperature transition disappears (Donovan, 1979). Evans and

Haisman (1982) proposed the "cooperative melting theory", which explains the bi-phasic

endotherm as a result of crystallite stability within the granules. The granules containing the

least stable crystallites start to change first upon heating. Water absorption by the granules

lowers the melting points of remaining crystallites. This cooperative process happens quickly

when there is sufficient water and gives a nan·ow or single DSC endotherm. At low moisture

content,there is insufficient water for cooperative melting to take place (Evans and Haisman,

1982).

Several gelatinization mechanisms have been proposed to describe the changes occurring during

heating of starch granules in excess water (Biliaderis, etaf., 1986; Blanshard, 1987; Donovan,

1979; Evans and Haisman, 1982; Liu et af., 2002; Marchant and Blanshard, 1978; Waigh et af.,

2000b). Donovan (1979) proposed a model for gelatinization in excess water whereby the

swelling of the amorphous regions of the granule facilitated the "stripping" of starch chains

from the surface of crystallites, thereby disrupting crystalline order. Another approach was

developed by Slade and Levine (1988) who introduced the glass transition concept as a key event

determining the change in polymer mobility. When the temperature increases, molecular motion

isirutiated,enablingmoleculestoslidepastoneanother. At this point, the polymer becomes

rubbery and flexible. Tms physical event reflects an increase in the mobility of short segments

(3-20) on the polymer backbone and it is called the glass transition temperature (Tg). Below Tg,

segmental mobility of polymer chains is frozen in a random conformation, rendering starch



phases solid and glassy (Slade and Levine, 1988). According to this concept, a glass transition

of the amorphous regions will precede the melting of crystallites and gelatinizationiscontrolled

by the molecular mobility in the anlOrphous phase surrounding crystallites (Biliaderis, 1992;

BJanshard,1987).

Waigh et al. (2000b) proposed a mechanism for gelatinization based on a side chain liquid

crystalline polymeric (SCLCP) model of starch (Donald et al., 2001; Jenkins et aI., 1993; Waigh

etal., 2000a; Waigh et al., 1998). In this mechanism, depending on the water content and

heating rate, gelatinization results from helix-coil transitions and transfomlations from a glassy

nematic phase to a plasticized smectic phase of amylopectin helices. In the SCLCP model,

amylopectin is suggested as a structural analogue to a synthetic SCLCP with three distinct

components: rigid units (mesogens) corresponding to double helices, flexible spacers and a

flexible backbone. Inthenematicstate,helices are not aligned into lamellae, whereas in the

smecticstate;asinthegranulesundernativeconditions,themesogens are aligned which leads to

a9 nm repeat between the lamellar lengths.

According to the SCLCP model, the structural phase transitions (mesophases) during

gelatinizationcanbesummarizedbyconsideringthreeorderparameters:helicalordering(the

tendency of helices to line up), lamellar ordering (the amplitude of a sinusoidal density

modulation) and the number of helices. At low water content «5%, w/w), amylopectin helices

are in a glassy nematic state and rigid crystalline parts (mesogens) are somewhat disordered and

the single peak corresponds to a helix-coil transition.



Fig 2.17 A proposed model for the gelatinization mechanism.

a) The single stage process in the gelatinization of starch at low water contents.

b) Tbe two stage process involved in the gelatinization of starch in lirnitedwater.

c) Tbe two stage process involved in the gelatinization of starch inexcesswater. The

first stage involves a slow dissociation of the helicesside-by-side. Immediately, a helix

coiltransitionoccursasasecondaryeffect(Waighelal.,2000b,CopyrightElsevier,

reproduced with permission).
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At intermediate water content (>5%, <40%, w/w), the first DSC endotherm is attributed to

dislocations between double helices leading to a smectic-nematic transition. The second

endotherm is the helix-coil transition with irreversible disentanglement of double helices. Two

different processes are shown for A-and B-type starches. It is proposed that the intermediate

phase is determined by the length of the amylopectin helices. B-type starch has a much longer

amorphous backbone than A-type starch, and because of this, the isotropic structure is formed

over gelatinization in the intermediate state, whereas forA-type starch, this takes place during

the nematic phase. In excess water (>40%), lamellar break-up and disentanglement of double

helicesoccursimultaneouslysincefree,disassociatedhelicesare unstable (Fig 2.17) (Waighet

al.,2000b).

2.4.4 Pasting properties

Pasting is the phenomenon following gelatinization in the dissolution of starch (Atwell eta/.,

1988). The granules become increasingly susceptible to sheardisintegration as they swell and

release soluble material as they disintegrate (Whistler and BeMiller, 1997). The paste that is

obtained on gelatinization is a viscous mass consisting ofa continuous phase (a molecular

dispersion) of solubilized amylose and/or amylopectin and a discontinuous phase of granule

remnants (granule ghosts and fragments) (Whistler and BeMiller, 1997). Peak viscosities have

been shown to be influenced by several factors, such as granule rigidity, extent of granular

swelling, extent of amylose leaching, size distribution of granules, heating rate, shearing rate,

stirring rate, heating temperature, starch concentration, thepresenceofsolutes,frictionbetween

swollen granules, phosphate monoester content, the proportion of long amylopectin branch

chains and the botanical source of the starch (Eerlingenetal., 1997,Evansand Haisman, 1979;



Hagenimana and Ding, 2005; Hoover and Vasanthan, 1994b; Jane el al.,1999; Jayakody el

al.,2007; Ziegler el al., 1993). The pasting profile of starch is commonly monitored using a

Rapid ViSCO™ Analyser (RVA), which is a heating and cooling viscometer configured especially

for testing starch-based and other products requiring precise control of temperature and shear

(Hagenimanaand Ding, 2005).

2.4.5 Retrogradation

Whenagelatinizedstarchsuspensioniscooled,itbeginstoretrograde. Retrogradation has been

defmed as the process which occurs when the molecular chains in gelatinizedstarchesbeginto

reassociate (hydrogen bonding between starch chains) in an ordered structure (Atwell el aI.,

1998; Hoover, 2001). During retrogradation, amylose forms double-helical associations of40-70

glucose units (Jane and Robyt, 1984), whereas anlylopectin crystallization occurs by re

association of the outermost short branches (Ring el aI., 1987). Retrogradation is accompanied

by increases in crystallinity, gel firmness and turbidity, and the appearance ofa B-type X-ray

diffraction pattern (Hoover, 2010). Miles el al. (1985) have shown that the short-term

development of gel structure and crystallinity in starch gels is dominated by irreversible

(T<lOO°C) gelation and crystallization within the amylose matrix, whereas long-tem increases

in the modulus of starch gels were linked to a reversible crystallization (within gelatinized

granules) involving amylopectin. Miles elal. (1985) postulated that crystallization increases

granule rigidity and thus enhances their reinforcement of the anlylose matrix. Theretrogradation

of amylose in processed foods is considered to be imporlantforpropertiesrelated to stickiness,

ability to absorb water and digestibility, whereas retrogradation of amylopectin is probably a



more important determinant in the long-term of quality changes in foods such as staling of bread

and cakes (Copeland etal., 2009; Milesetal., 1985; Ringetal., 1987).

It has been suggested that the process of retrogradation can be viewed as a temperature-

dependent,three-stepsequentialmecha.llismofnucleation,propagation, and maturation (Levine

and Slade, 1988, 1989). In retrograded starch, theenthalpyvalue(~H) provides a quantitative

measure of the energy transformation that occurred during the melting of recrystallized

amylopectin (Karim et al., 2000, 2007). The endotllermic peak of starches after gelatinization

and storage at 4°C appears at lower transition temperatures. Starchretrogradationenthalpiesare

usually 60-80% smaller than gelatinization enthalpies and transition temperaturesare 10-26°C

lower than those for gelatinization of starch granules (Baker et aI., 1998; White et al., 1989;

Yuan et al., 1993). The extent of the decreases in transition temperatures and enthalpy is higher

in stored potato starch gels than in corn, rice and wheat gels. This may be attributed to the

higher tendency of the potato starch gels toward retrogradation (Singh et aI., 2002). Thermal

properties of starches after gelatinization and during refrigerated storage could be influenced by

the amylose to amylopectin ratio, size and shape of the granules, presence/absenceoflipids, and

chain lengthofanlylose and amylopectin (Perera and Hoover, 1999; Singh et al., 2003). A

greater amount of amylose has generally been linked to a greater retrogradation tendency in

starches (Whjstlerand BeMiller, 1996).

2.4.6 Acid hydrolysis

Acid modification is widely used in the starch industry to produce thinboilingstarchesforusein

thefood,paper,textileandotherindustries(Hoover,2000).Acidhydrolysisofstarcheshasbeen



shown to alter granule morphology and crystallinity, gelatinization temperature, gelatinization

enthalpy, and viscoelasticity. Several authors have shown that acid hydrolysis could be used as a

probe to understand the inner structure of starch granules (Genkinaetal., 2009; Hoover, 2010;;

Kang et aI., 1997; Kim and AIUl, 1996; asunsam et al., 1989; Shi and Seib, 1992; Virtanen et al.,

1993; Wangetal., 2007aand2007b). This process involves suspending starch in an aqueous

solution of hydrochloric acid or suJphuric acid at a certain temperature. Immersion in sulfuric

acid (15%) at room temperature produces Nageli amylodextrins (a low molecular weight acid

resistant fraction), whereas treatment with hydrochloric acid (2.2M) at elevated temperatures

(30-40°C) produces Lintnerized starch (a higher molecular weight acid resistant fraction)

(Hoover,2000). In the presence ofa strong acid and heat, the glycosidic bonds between

monosaccharides in a polysaccharide are cleaved (Hoover, 2000). Two distinct phases are

observed in the course of acid hydrolysis of starch as a function of time. The first more rapid

phase is attributed to hydrolysis of amorphous regions of the starch granules, whether they be at

the surface or in the interior. The second phase is attributed to a slower degradation of less

accessible starch molecules present in the crystalline lamellae (Biliaderis et al., 1981; Hoover,

2000; Jacobs et al., 1998; Kainuma and French, 1971; Nakazawa, and Wang, 2003; Robin et aI.,

1974; Robin etal., 1975;WatanabeandFrench,1980).

2.4.7 Enzyme hydrolysis of starch by a-amylase

Amylases are glycoside hydrolases (GHs), which act upon the u-(l,4) and/or u-(1,6)-linkages of

starch polymers (Bijttebier et aI., 2008; MacGregor et aI., 2001). Several GH classification

systems exist. One of the simplest classifications is based on substrate specificity. Each enzyme



is characterized by the Enzyme Commission (EC) number based on the recommendations of the

International Union of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology. GHs are characterized by the

number EC 3.2.l.x, with the x representing the substrate specificity or, in some cases, the

molecular mechanism or type of linkage (EC 3.2.1.1, a-amylase; EC 3.2.1.2, ~-amylase; EC

3.2.1.3, glucoamylase). This classification does not reflect structural or mechanistic

characteristics of enzymes (Bijttebieretal., 2008; Henrissat and Davies, 1997).

The classification of GH families, based on amino acid sequence and structural similarities, is

considered the most powerful and common one, since the amino acid sequence of an enzyme

gives important structural and mechanistic information about the enzyme (Bijttebier et aI., 2008).

On this basis, a-amylases are grouped into GH family 13, whereas ~-amylases and

glucoamylases are grouped into GH family 14 and GH fanlily 15, respectively. GH family 13

amylolytic enzymes include a-amylase (EC 3.2.1.1), maltogenic (EC 3.2.1.133) and other

maltooligosaccharide-producing amylases (e.g. EC 3.2.1.60, EC 3.2.1.98) and debranching

enzymes (pullulanase/isoamylase) (Bijttebier et al., 2008). Beta-amylase is inverting exo

amylase and hydrolyze thea-(l,4)-linkages at the non-reducingendsofstarchmolecules. They

cannot hydrolyse or pass a-(l,6)-linkages; its action stops at the branch points. Beta-amylase

degrades starch to ~-maltose and ~-limit dextrins (Goesaert et aI., 2009). The action ofdifferent

amylolyticenzymes on starch is illustrated in Figure 2.18.

2.4.7.2 Mechanismforalpha-amylaseaction

Enzymatic hydrolysis of glycosidic bonds is carried out with one of two stereochemical

outcomes, net retention or net inversion ofanomeric configuration. Thus,glycosidasesare



Fig 2.18 Schematic representation of the action of different amylolytic enzymes on starch

(amylopectin) polymers. The gray ring structure represents a reducing glucose residue.

(A) Endo-type action of alpha-amylase, yielding branched and linear low molecular

weight (LMW) dextrins; (B) mainly exo-type action of maltogenic alpha-amylase,

yielding mainly maltose; (C) debranching enzyme action, yielding lineardextrins; (D)

purely exo-type action of beta-amylase, yielding maltose and beta-limit dextrins; (E)

purely exo-type action of glucoamylase, yielding glucose (Goesaer et al., 2009,
Copyright Elsvier, reproduced with permission).
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classified as either retaining or inverting (Figure 2.19) (Rye and WitherS,2000).Alltheenzyrnes

of GH family 13 retain the anomeric configuration and work according to the double

displacement mechanism (MacGregor, 1993; van del' Maarel el al., 2002). This is an acid-base

catalysed reaction, requiring a proton donor and a nucleophile, in which a glucosyl-enzyme

intermediate is formed (Withers and Aebersold, 1995). Takase el af. (1992) have shown that

three carboxylic acid groups (one from glutamic acid and two fromasparticacidresidues)are

essential for catalytic activity. Typically, all endo-actingamylases work according to this action

mechanism (Bijttebierelal., 2008). Incontrast,exo-actingamylases, such as p-amylases, are

inverting amylases and work through the single displacement mechanism (Henrissat and Davies,

1997). Thehydrolysisreactionproceedsthroughanoxocarbeniumion-liketransitionstate(O-

anomericC bond has partial double bond character) (Withers and Aebersold,1995).

2.4.7.2.1 Double displacement mechanism

In this mechanism, the carboxylate base initiates cleavage of the bond vianucleophilic attack at

COl oftheglucopyranosylunitundergoinghydrolysis. Simultaneously, the glycosidic oxygen is

displaced and protonated by the carboxylic acid group. The attacking carboxylate group forms a

covalentp-linked acetal ester, giving aglucopyranosyl-enzyme intermediate. Evidence for the

covalent glucopyranosyl-enzyme complex was provided for porcine pancreatic a-amylase, using

cryogenic 13C_NMR (Tao el al., 1989). This high energy linkage is subsequently hydrolysed by

water. Reaction with water is facilitated by the second asparatecarboxylate group at the active

sites of these enzymes. The carboxylate group abstracts a proton from water, making the water

more nucleophilic for its attack on the p-linked acetal ester. The anomeric carbon atom of the



Fig2.19 Proposed mechanisms involved inthehydrolysisofglycosidiclinkages(adaptedfrom

Robyt,2009).

a) Double displacement (SN2),mechanism, giving retention ofconfiguration(a

amylases)

i. AttackonC-l by a carboxylate group and donation ofa proton to the leaving

oxygen atom by a carboxyl group

ii. Attackofwateronthecovalent~-acelal-carboxyl-estertogiveproductlllwith

retained configuration at the anomeric end

b) Direct displacement (SNl), mechanism, giving inversion of configuration (~

amylases)

i. DirectattackonC-l by water, assisted by a carboxylate group and donationofa

proton to the leaving oxygen atom by a carboxyl group.

ii. Productwithinvertedconfiguration

Regeneration of the catalytic groups at the active-site by proton exchange between the

two carboxyl groups.
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resultingglucopyranosyl unit that is released from the enzyme complex thushasthea

configuration, giving retention of the configuration of the product at itsreducingend(Robyt,

2009).

2.4.7.3 Mode of action of a-amylase

Alpha-amylases have a multiple attack mechanism (Robyt and French, 1970). [n this

mechanism, an anlylase cleaves several glycosidic bonds after the first randomhydrolyticattack

and then dissociates from the substrate. Thedirectiol1 of multiple attack is from the reducing to

the non-reducing end of the molecule (Robyt and French, 1970). Porcine pancreatic a-amylase

(endo-amylase, EC 3.2.1.1) has five subsites to bind substrate. Each subsite binds a glucose unit.

It requires binding to at least three glucose units before cleaving an a-(l,4) glycosidic linkage.

Both amylose and amylopectin are hydrolysed by virtue of binding of their five glucose residues

adjacent to the terminal reducing glucose unit to specific catalytic subsites of the a-amylase,

foIlowed by cleavage between the second and thirda-(l-4) linked glucosyl residue. The final

hydrolysis products from a-amylase digestion are mainly maltose, maltotriose and maltotetraose

(Gray, 1992). Alpha-amylases have no specificity for a-(l,6) branch linkages in amylopectin.

Therefore, their capacity to break 11-(1,4) links adjacent to the branching point is decreased,

mainly due to steric hindrance (Oates, 1997).

2.4.7.4 Stagesofenzymaticreaclion

Enzymatic reaction consists of several successive phases: diffusion of the enzyme molecule

toward the surface of the solid phase and then inside the granules, adsorption of enzymes on the

substrate and finaIlycatalytic reaction (Bird etal., 2009; Dhital etal., 2010; Gallantetal., 1992;



SujkaandJamroz,2007). All three stages, diffusion, adsorption and cataJysis,are influencedby

enzyme-related factors and by the intrinsic properties of the granules. The diffusion is

considered as the limiting step of hydrolysis with regard to the macromolecular nature of

amylases and the porosity of substrates or associated products in foods. Thus, the surface area

accessible to the enzyme and the efficiency of adsorption onto this surface are important kinetic

parameters (Bertoft and Manelius, 1992). Smaller granules, by virtue of their higher available

surface area per unit mass, facilitate diffusion and adsorption of enzymes,and thus are cataJyzed

more rapidly than larger granules (Colonnaetal., 1992). Adsorption of amylase on the granule

is a pre-requisite for subsequent hydrolysis of starch (Slaughteretal., 2001). Upon adsorption,

specific forces between the enzyme and the binding sites of the substrate are formed, leading to

an enzyme-substrate complex. The nwnber of adsorption sites for the enzyme is essentially

dependent on the porosity and accessibility of the substrate (Colonnaetal., 1992). Theenzyme-

cataJyzedhydrolysisofa-(l,4) glucosidic bonds involves the enzyme-induced ring distortion of

one of the D-glucosyl residues fromthe 4CI-chairconformationtoa 'half chair' conformation

(Fig 2.20) (Oates, 1997). Ring distortion decreases the enthalpy of activation and increases the

susceptibility of the glycosyl residues. Therefore, chains with restricted mobility, either

complexedorcrystallized,will be hydrolyzed less readily (Oates, 1997). All of these studies

showed that hydrolysis of granular starch can be controlled by influencingeachofthesesteps.

2.4.7.4 Enzymebydrolysisofnativestarcbes

Tberate and extentofamylolytic hydrolysis of granular starchesdependsonthe botanical origin

of the starch and the a-amylase source (Dona et aI., 2010; Gallant et aI., 1992; Zhang et aI.,

2006). Enzyme concentration and reaction time are other factors influencing both rate and extent



of hydrolysis. For a given enzyme and digestion conditions, the degree of hydrolysis ofa

specific starch will depend only on its structural and molecularorganization (Bird etal., 2009).

Susceptibility of starch to enzyme attack is influenced by several factors, such as granule size

and available specific surface (Franco et al., 1992, 1998; Knutsonetal., 1982; Tahir etal., 2010;

Tangetal.,2004),surfaceporosityandchannels(FaIllionetal., 1992, 1993;SujkaandJamroz,

2007; Zhang et al., 2006;), amylose and amylopectin content (Blazeck and COpelaIld, 2010;

Hoover and Manuel, 1995; Hoover and Sosulski, 1985; Holm aIld Bjorck, 1988; Ring et al.,

1988),crystallinestructure(Chungetal.,2010;Zhouetal.,2004; Gunaratneand Hoover, 2002),

extent of branching (long a.I11ylopectin branchesibraIlch density) (Dona eta1.,2010;Shresthaet

al., 2010), distribution pattem ofa-(l,6) branch points between the amorphous aIld crystalline

regions (Gunaratne and Hoover, 2002; Janeetal., 1997), degree of crystallinity (Chungetal.,

2009a; Zhou et al., 2004), packing of polymers within granules (dense/loose), helical

conformation ofa.I11ylose molecules (Shrestha et al., 2010), presence of non-starch substances

(proteins, lipids and phosphorus) (HooveraIld Manuel, 1995; Perera and Hoover, 1998) and

inhibitors (Colonna et al., 1992; Zhou et al., 2004). The kinetics of a-amylolysis of granular and

gelatinized starch are characterized by an initial rapid hydrolysis phase followed by a slower

phase. The reduction in the hydrolysis rale is probably caused by product (maltose and

maltotriose) inhibition of the a-amylase activity (Colonna et al., 1988).

During a-a.I11ylolysis by bacterial or pancrealic enzymes, the a.I11orphous parts generally are

thought to be more rapidly digested than the cryslallinezones due to thestericincompatibilityof

the double helix and the active site ofa-aInyiases (Gallant et al., 1992;Planchotetal., 1995).



Fig2.20Anenergyprofile(~Hkcallmole)fortheinter-conversionofthe chair to a 'halfchair'

conformation.
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However, Zhang et al. (2006) have shown in studies on cereal starches, that the amorphous and

crystalline regions are digested simultaneously. A side-by-side and even digestion mechanism

that starts from the channels was proposed as the mechanism leading to the simultaneous

digestion of crystalline and amorphous regions. The side-by-side digestion mechanism was

attributed to strong association between adjacent amorphous and crystalline layers so that the

two regions remained together throughout the digestion process.

The susceptibility of starch granules to enzyme hydrolysis can be classi fiedbytheintensityand

the manner by which the granules are eroded and corroded (Gallant et al., 1992). In general,

enzymes either erode the entire granule surface or sections of it (exo-corrosion/exo-pitting) or

digest channels at specific locations on the surface towards the centre (endo-corrosion) (Oates,

1997). Manydifferentmodesofenzymeattackhavebeenidentified,includingpinhole,sponge-

like erosion, numerous medium sized holes, single holes in individual granules and surface

erosion (Sujka and Jarnroz, 2007). Planchotetal. (1995) showed that the mode of enzymatic

degradation depends on the starch and the enzyme used.

Hydrolysis of native cereal starch begins with enlargement of the surface pores and channels

with concurrent hydrolysis from the hilum region toward the outside of the granules, an "inside-

out" digestion pattern (Zhangeral., 2006). It has been postulated that pores may be the site of

initial enzyme attack, openings that allow enzyme molecules direct access to the granule interior

(hilum) (Fannon eta!., 1993). Planchotetal. (1995) observed that normal and waxy maize

starch granules were degraded uniformly, with a large range of degradation levels in the granule

population, whereas potato and high-amylose maize starch granules were not equally degraded at



a given time. B-type starches without pores shows a different hydrolysis pattern, which is

referred to as exo-pitting (Gallant et al., 1992). According to Quingley et al. (1998), potato

starch hydrolysis is characterized by the formation ofagroove along the centre of the granule.

Native cereal starches with A-type crystalline structure (maize) have been shown to be more

susceptible to enzymatic hydrolysis than B-type (potato) starches(Planchotetal., 1997). Ithas

been documented that starch granules from waxy maize (Fuwa, Nakajima, Hamada and Glover,

1977), waxy rice (Evers and Juliano, 1976), waxy barley (Fuwa, 1982) and amylose-free sweet

potato (Noda et aI., 2002) are digested by amylase faster than their normal counterparts, in

general. Among non-cereal starches, tapioca starch has relativelyhigherenzymesusceptibility

than other starches such as potato and sweet potato (Zhang and Oates, 1999; Rickard et al.,

1991). Potato starch granules are relatively resistant to a-amylolysis, with reasons proposed such

as crystallinity and thicker blocklets on the surface (Buleon etal., 1998; Gallant et al., 1997,

1992; Tang et al., 2006). However, Dhital et al. (2010) suggested that the dominant reason for

the large difference in enzyme hydrolysis between potato and maize starches is the presence of

enzyme-accessible channels in maize starch, rather than crystallite polymorph or amylopectin

Native starches are not widely used in food applications due to their inconsistency and poor

functional properties such as low shear and acid resistance, low thermal resistance, thermal

decomposition, and high retrogradation tendency (Hoover, 2010). Therefore, modification of

starch is often needed to meet industrial demands. In this respect, physical, chemical or



enzymatic modifications are commonly used to produce starches with desirable properties for

specific end uses. Crosslinking and substitution are the two most common chemical

modification teclmiques utilized in the food industry (Luo et al., 2009; Watcharatewinkul et aI.,

2010).

However, at the present time, physically modified starches prepared by thermal (moisture and

heat) or radiation techniques have gained a wider acceptance, especially in the food and

pharmaceutical industries (Chung etal., 2009; Hoover, 2010; Watcharatewinkul etal., 2010;

Zavareze et al., 20 I0). Two hydrothermal treatments that modify the physicochemical properties

of starch, without destroying granular structure, are annealing and heat-moisture treatment

(HMT). Annealing is referred to as treatment of starch in excess water «65%) or at intermediate

moisture (40-55% w/w) for a certain time period at a temperature above the glass transition

temperature (Tg) but below the onset temperature of gelatinization (To) (Hoover, 2010; Jacobs

and Delcour, 1998). Heat-moisture treatment (HMT) of starches is defined as a physical

modification that involves treatment of starch granules at low moisture levels «35% moisture

w/w) over a certain tirne period (15 min-16 h) and at temperature (80-130°C) above lheglass

transition temperature (Tg) but below the gelatillization temperature (Hoover, 2010; Jacobs and

Delcour, 1998; Kulp and Lorenz, 1981; Sair, 1967). HMT has been shown to influence

morphology, X-ray diffraction pattern, crystallinity, granule swelling, amylose leaching,

gelatinization parameters, viscosity, retrogradation and susceptibility towards acid and a-amylase

hydrolysis of the starch granule. However, the type and extent of change depends on the

botanical origin (e.g. cereal, tuber, root or legume), starch composition (e.g., amylose-

amylopectin ratio and lipid content) and treatment conditions (temperature, moisture and



duration of heating) (Abraham, 1993; Adebowela el aI., 2005a, 2005b, 2005c, 2003; Anderson el

aI., 2002; Anderson and Guraya, 2006; Chung el aI., 2009a, 2009b; Brumovsky el al., 2009;

Brumovsky and Thompson, 2001; Collado and Corke, 1999; Collado el al., 2001; Donova el al.,

1983; Eerlingenelal., 1996, 1997; Franco elal., 1995; Gunaratneand Hoover, 2002; Gunaratne

and Corke, 2007; Hoover, 2010; Hoover and Manuel 1996; Hoover and Vasanthan, 1994a,

1994b; Hoover el al., 1994; Jacobs and Delcour, 1998; Kawabata el al., 1994; Kurakake el al.,

1996; Kweon el aI., 2000; Kulp and Lorenz, 1983; Lawai, 2005; Lawai and Adebowale, 2005;

Lim et aI., 2001; Lorenz and Kulp, 1981, 1982, 1983; Lu et al., 1996; Moorthy, 1999; Olayinka,

elal., 2008; Pereraelai., 1997; Perera and Hoover, 1998,1999;Purwanielal.,2006; Sang and

Seib,2006;SchierbaumandKettlitz, 1994;Singhelal., 2009;Stute,1992;Takayaelal.,2000;

Vermeylen et aI., 2006; Watcharatewinkul el ai., 2010; Wongsagonsup, 2009; Wu and Sarko,

1978b;Zavarezeetal.,2010).

2.5.1 Impact ofHMT on granule morphology

HMT temperature has been shown to influence the granule morphology of potato (Kawabata el

al., 1994; Vermeylen el al., 2006), maize (Kawabata el ai., 1994) and pulse (Chung el al., 2009a)

starches. Chung el al. (2009a) observed that HMT at 120°C decreased the birefringence

intensity and causes loss of birefringence at the granular centre (hilum region). In potato

starches, disappearance of birefringence at the granular centre (hilum region) has been shown to

increase with increasing HMT temperature (Verrneylen el al., 2006). However, the granule

periphery in potato and maize starches was found to remain highly birefringent even after HMT

(Kawabata el al., 1994; Vermeylen el al., 2006). The disappearance of birefringence (loss of

radial orientation of AMP chains) at the granular centre has been attributed to the formation of



voids surrounding the hilum (Vermeylen et aI., 2006). Several studies have shown that HMT

has no effect on the size and shape of the starch granule (Adebowala et al.,2005;Gunaratneand

Hoover, 2002; Hoover and Vasanthan, 1994a; Hoover and Manuel, 1996; Khunae et aI., 2007;

Lawal,2005;Singhetal.,2009;Watcharatewinkuetal.,2009).

2.5.2 Impact of HMT on X-"ay pattern and crystallinity

HMT has been shown to change the X-ray pattern (WAXS) ofB-type starches from B-to A+B-

or A-type (Donovan et aI., 1983; Gunatratne and Hoover, 2002; Kulp and Lorenz, 1981; Sair,

1967; Stute, 1992; Hoover and Vasanthan, 1994; Vieira and Sarmento, 2008). The extent of

change has been shown to be influenced by the HMT conditions (temperature, moisture and

duration of heating) (Venlleylen et aI., 2006). However, Lorenz and Kutp (1982) observed a

shift from C-to A-type in a.lTowroot and cassava starches. The A-type pattern of cereal starches

has been shown to remained unchanged on HMT (Donovan et aI., 1983; Hoover and Vasanthan,

1994a; Sair, 1967). The change in X-ray pattern of B-type starches on HMT has been attributed

to dehydration of the 36 water molecules in the central channel oftheB-rype unit cell and to the

movementofa pair of double helices into the central channel (that was originallyoccupiedby

the water molecules) (Fig 2.21) (Gunaratne and Hoover, 2002).

The X-ray intensity of peaks has been shown to decrease in potato (Hoover and Vasanthan,

1994a; Lim et al., 2001; Miyoshi, 2002), cassava (Abraham, 1993), yam (Hoover and Vasanthan,

1994a), barley (Lorenz and Kulp, 1982; Sillghetal., 2005), triticale (Lorenz and Kulp, 1982),

pea (Hoover and Manuel, 1996) and bean (Lawal and Adebowale, 2005; Adebowale and Lawal,

2003) starches. However, cereal starches generally exhibit either increased orunchanged



Fig 2.21 A model of the polymorphic transition from B-type to A-type unit cell in the solid state

(adaptedfromlmbertyetal.,1991).
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intensities after heat-moisture treatment (Sair, 1967; Donavan et at., 1983; Hoover and

Vasanthan,1994a;I-100verandManuel,1996).

The relative crystallinities of potato (Gunartane and Hoover, 2002; Lim et at., 2001; Venneylen

etat.,2006),cassava(Jyothietal., 2010)pulse(Chungetal.,2009a),rice(Khunaeetat., 2007;

Zavareze et aI., 2010) and maize (Lim etal., 2001) starches have been shown to decrease on

HMT. The decrease in relative crystallinity on HMT has been attributed to tile disruption of

hydrogen bonds between and among double helices (Chung et at., 2009a). An increase in

crystallinity has been reported for sweet potato and arrowroot starches subjected to I-1MTat

120°C (Jyothi et at., 2010) and potato starch subjected to HMT at 130°C (Vermeylen et aI.,

2006). Venneylen etal. (2006) suggested iliatilie breaking of covalent linkages by excessive

heating decouples the double helices from ilie amylopectin backbone and renders them

sufficientlymobiletobecomeorganizedinmoreperfect/largercrystallites. The crystallinity and

intensity of some A-type tuber starches, such as new cocoyarn have been shown, to remain

unchanged on HMT (Lawal, 2005). The interaction of free lipids present in native starch

granules with amylose chains has been shown to occur during HMT. This is reflected by the

decrease in ilie apparent amylose content of wheat and potato starches on HMT (Hoover and

Vasanthan, 1994a; Hoover and Manuel, 1996) and by ilie increase in intensity of the X-ray

diffraction peak centered at 20° 20 (represents crystalline V-amylose lipid complexes) wiili an

increase in moisture content (due to an increase in mobility of V-amylose-lipid complex chains),

which facilitates ilie formation of larger assemblies that are detectable by X-ray diffraction in

rice starches (Zavarezeet at., 2010; Khunaeetat.,2007).



2.5.3 Impact ofHMT on granular swelling and amylose leaching

Regardless of starch origin, HMT reduces granular swelling and anlylose leaching of many

starches (Chung et al., 2009; Gunaratne et aI., 2010; Gunaratne and Hoover, 2002; Hoover et aI.,

1994; Hoover and Manuel, 1996; Hoover and Vasanthan, 1994a; Hormdok, and Noomhorm,

2007; Olayinka et al., 2008; Sair, 1967; Zavareze et al., 2010). However, in some cereal

starches, such as rye, barley, triticale, finger millet and wheat, amylose leaching has been shown

to be increased on HMT, inspite of reduced granular swelling (Adebowale et al., 2005a; Kulp

and Lorenz, 1981; Kurakake et al., 1996). Furthermore, an increase in amylose leaching has

been reported for corn starches subjected to HMT at 120°C (Chung et al., 2009b). The increase

in amylose leaching on HMT at higher temperatures reflects leaching of both loosely-packed

amylose chains and short chains resulting from the disrupted crystallites (occurs mainly at

temperatures exceeding 120°) (Chung etal., 2009b). The reduction in granular swelling and

amylose leaching on HMT has been attributed to amylose-amylose (AM-AM), amylose

amylopectin (AM-AMP), amylopectin-amylopectin (AMP-AMP) interactions (these interactions

reduce the number of free hydroxyl groups available for interaction with water), amylose-lipid

interactions, crystalline stability, an increase in crystallinity, and polymorphic transformation

(B-+A+B) [the ingress of water during swelling would be more rapid and higher in the B-type

polymorph, due to double helices being more compactly packed in the A-type polymorph]

(Chung et al., 2009a, 2009b; Gunaratne el aI., 2010; Gunaratne and Hoover, 2002; Hoover and

Vasanthan,1994b).

2.5.4 Impact of HMT on gelatinization pa~ametel's

Heat moisture trealn1ent has been ShOWll to increase the gelatinization transition temperatures

(onset [To], mid-point [Tp] and conclusion [TcD and broaden the gelatinization temperature



range (To-Tc), whereas the enthalpy of gelatinization (t>H) either decreases or remains

unchanged on HMT (Chung el aI., 2009a, 2009b; Gunaratne and Hoover, 2002; Hoover and

Vasanthan, 1994a; Kweon el al., 2000; Vermeylen el al., 2006). The increase in gelatinization

temperatures has been attributed to interactions between amylose-amylose (AM-AM), amylose-

amylopectin (AM-AMP) chains and amylose-lipid interactions (Gunaratne and Hoover, 2002;

Hoover and Vasanthan, 1994a) and polymorphic rransformation (B->A+B) and destabilization

of crystallites (Gunaratne el al., 2010; Gunaratne and Hoover, 2002). Hoover and Manuel

(1996) and Kweon el al. (2000) have shown that the increase in To, Tp and Tc on HMT in

normal and waxy maize starches is lower in the latter due to the absence of AM-AM and AM

AMP interactions. The reduction in enthalpy of gelatinization on HMT has been attributed to

interaction between amylose-amylose (AM-AM) and/or amylose-amylopectin (AM-AMP)

chains, decoupling of double helices and disruption of crystallites (Gwlaratne el al., 2010;

Gunaratne and Hoover, 2002). Gunaratne and Hoover (2002) and Hoover and Vasanthan

(1994a) postulated that an increase in the peak temperature is a reflection of melting of

crystallites, which are formed because of Ao'vf-AM and AM-AMP interactions along the chains,

which is stronger in heat-moisture treall11ents. This suppresses the swelling of the granule,

leading to delayed gelatinization and high onset, peak and conclusion temperatures.

Furthermore, HMT has been shown to increase the enthalpy associated with melting of the

amylose-lipid complex in corn starch (see sec 2.7.2) (Lim elal., 2001).

Several authors showed that the decrease in enthalpy on HMT is more pronounced in tuber

starches than in cereal starches (Collado and Corke, 1999; Donavn elal., 1993; Eerlington elal.,

1996; Gunaratneelal., 2010; Hoover and Vasanthan, 1994a). This variation could be explained



by tbe influence of two factors, namely the packing arrangement ofdoubIe helices and phosphate

monoester content. In B-typestarches (potato), the packing of double helices is less compact

than in A-type starches (cereal). Furthermore, B-type unit cells contain more water molecules

(thirty-six) than A-type unit cells (four) (WuandSarko, 1978b). Therefore, double helices of

tuber starches would be more mobile and more prone to disruption than those in cereal starches

(Gunaratne el aI., 2010; Hoover 2010). Tuber starches, such as potato, have been shown to have

a higher phosphate monoester content than cereal starches (Hizukuri el af., 1970). The presence

ofhigherphosphatemonoestercontentwouldhinderstronginteraction between double helices

(due to repulsion between negatively charged phosphate groups onadjacentamylopectinchains)

during HMT in tuber starcbes (Gunaratne and Hoover, 2002). Hoover and Manuel (1996) have

shown in studies on amylomaize (B-type) starches that the ~H remains unchanged on HMT.

This suggests that the disruptive effect of HMT on amylopectin is influenced more by the

phosphate monoester content than by unit cell structure (Hoover, 201 0).

2.5.5 ImpactofHMTonpastiugproperties

Heat-moisture treatment of many starches, including potato (Kulp and Lorenz, 1981; Stute,

1992; Hoover and Vasanthan, 1994a; Purwani et af., 2006; Gunaratne and Corke, 2007;

Svegmark el af., 2002), sweetpotato (Collado arId Corke, 1999; Singh el af., 2005), cassava

(Lorenz and Kulp, 1981; Abraham, 1993), yam (Hoover and Vasanthan, 1994a; Moorthy, 1999;

Lawai, 2005), cana (Watcharatewinku1 et al. 2009; 20 I0), maize (Chung el af., 2009b; Franco el

af., 1995; Hoover and Manuel, 1996; Loisel et af., 2006), rice (Anderson and Guraya, 2006; Shih

el af., 2007; Zavareze el aI., 20 I0), sorghum (Olayinka el af., 2008), oat (Hoover and Vasanthan,

1994a), lentil (Hoover and Vasanthan, 1994a), mUCWla bean (Adebowale and Lawai, 2003),



pigeon pea (Hoover et al., 1993), amaranth (Gunaratne and Corke, 2007) has been shown to

increase pasting temperature and decrease paste viscosity and breakdown. However, peak

viscosity of waxy maize and wheat starches remained unchanged or increased after HMT

(Hoover and Manuel, 1996; Hoover and Vasanthan, \994a). Hoover and Vasanthan (l994a)

claimed that structural rearrangement contributed to these changes. Recently, Watcharatewinkul

et al. (2010) have shown in studies on canna starches, that pasting properties of HMT (moistnre

22% and 25%, 100oe, 16 h) starches are equivalent to those of canna starches crosslinked with

sodium trimetaphosphate (0.2 and 0.5%).

2.5.6 Impact of HMT on enzyme hydrolysis

Several authors have shown that HMT parameters such as moisture content, temperature,

duration of heating, botanical origin and starch composition influence the susceptibility of

starches towards a-amylase (Hoover, 2010; Jacobs and Delcour, 1998). HMT (100°C, 30%

moisture, 16 h) of pulse starches (field pea, wrinkled pea, pigeon pea, black bean, Ientil) (Hoover

and Manuel, 1996) and tuber and root starches (potato, taro, new cocoyam, cassava, yam)

(Kawabata et al., 1994; Hoover and Vasanthan, I 994a; Perera and Hoover, 1998; Gunaratne and

Hoover, 2002) has been shown to increase susceptibility towards a-amylase. Lorenz and Kulp

(1983) have shown that digestibility of potato starch increased with increasing moisture content

prevailing during HMT (100°C, 16 h, 18 and 27% Illoisture content).

In cereal starches, the digestibility of normal and waxy maize starches by a mixture ofPPA and

amyloglucosidase was shown to decrease on HMT (lOO°CI16 h) at 18% moisture content

(Franco et al., 1995), whereas the digestibility of normal and waxy maize starches increased on



HMT (l00°C/l6 h) at 27% moisture content (Franco et al., 1995). Hoover and Manuel (1996)

showed that digestibility of normal, waxy, and Hylon V maize starches after 72 h of incubation

with pancreatic porcine a-amylase (PPA) decreased on HMT (l00°C/l6 11/30% moisture).

Kweon et al. (2000) reported that the digestibility of normal and Hylon V (57% amylose),

HylonVII (70% amylose) and waxy maize starches by PPA decreased on HMT (llOoC/l6 h) at

15-21% moisture content. However, starch digestibility increased on HMT (1l0°C/16 h) at

moisture contents in the range 24-27% in normal and Hylon V starches, and at 27% moisture in a

waxy and Hylon VII starches. In this study (Kweon et al., 2000), the lowest digestibility was

observed after HMT at 18% moisture content. However, the extent of this increase was most

pronounced after HMT at 27% moisture content. A similar trend has been reported by Zavareze

et al. (2010) on HMT (l!O°C, Ih, 15,20 and 25% moisture content) of high, medium and low

amylose rice starches hydrolyzed by bacterial a-amylase. Anderson et al. (2002) studied the

digestibility of HMT (20% moisture content) normal and waxy rice starches at their melting

ternperature and reported that the digestibility decreased by 25 and 10%, respectively, forHMT

normal and waxy rice starches relative to wltreated controls. However, the extent of hydrolysis

of Hylon V and Hylon vrr maize starches on HMT at lOO°C by heat smble bacterial a-amylase

from Bacillus licheniformis has been shown to decrease with increasing moisture levels (15 to

27%) (Kweon et al., 2000). The reasons for the different kinetic profiles of amylolysis are likely

to be ascribed to variations in the magnitude of interactions between AM-AM, AM-AMP, AMP-

AMP and AM-lipid, polymorphic transformation (B-tA+B), crystallite disruption, crystallite

reorientation, and formation of fissures and cracks on the granule surface during HMT (Hoover,

2010).



HMT starch has important properties for the food industry. HMT has been shown to improve

thermal stability and decrease the extent of set-back (Hoover, 2010). Therefore, HMTstarches

could be utilized in the canned and frozen food industries for their respective advantages

(Zavareze et aI., 2010). The decrease in granular swelling and amylose leaching, and the

increase in the thermal, acid and shear stability that occur on HMT, are all desirable properties

for the production of noodles, retort foods (soups and sauces), dressings, baked foods, batter

products, confections, dairy products, creams and fat minetics (Hormdok and Noomhorm, 2007;

Kurahashi and Yoshino, 2000). Thus, HMT could be used as an alternative to chemical

modification(Yoshinoetal.,1994).

HMT has been shown to manipulate the digestibility (rate and extent ofPPA hydrolysis) of many

starches (Hoover, 2010). For nutritional purposes, starch is classified into three general types

based on rate of digestion: rapidly digestible starch (RDS), slowly digestible starch (SDS)and

resistant starch (RS) (Englyst et al., 1992). Starch that resists digestion is of nutritional

importance because of its reduced glycemic and insulinemic responses, as well as its

hypocholesterolemicand improved gut health elTects (Lim etal., 2005; Sajilata,etal., 2006;

Grabitske and Slavin, 2009; Singh et al., 2010). HMT has been used to modify the amount of

RDS, SDS and RS in various native starches (Brumovsky and Thompson, 200 I; Mutungi, et aI.,

2009;SangandSeib,2006;Shinetal.• 2005;Wongsagonsupetal.,2009).

SDS is considered beneficial for dietary management of metaboIicdisorders,includingdiabetes

and hyperlipidemia (Wolever and MeWing, 2002). A high proportion of SDS relative to RDS in



a starchy food indicates a food with a low glycemic index (Ol). Consumption of foods

containing SOS improves overall blood glucose control in patients suffering from diabetes

mellitus (Brand el al., 1991) and attenuates total serum cholesterol levels in hyperlipidemic

patients (Jenkins el aI., 1987). Therefore, much attention is being given to SOS as a new

functional ingredient (Wongsagonsup el al., 2009;Shinelal., 2004). Heat-moisture treatment

has been shown to increase SOS in pulse (pea, lentil and navy bean) starches (Chung el al.,

2009c).

RS has been defined as the fraction of starch that escapes digestion in the small intestine of

healthy individuals and arrives in the colon, where it is fermented to short chain fatty acids

(Englyst and Cummings, 1985). The heal1h benelits of RS have been repol1ed as prevention of

colon cancer, hypoglycemic effects, substrate for growth ofprobiotic microorganisms, reduction

of gall stone formation, hypocholesterolemic effects, inhibition of fat accumulation and

increased absorption of minerals (Sajilata elaf., 2006). This has stimulated research on RS

fractions in food products. Several studies showed that HMT increases the RS content in high

amylose starches (Brumovsky and Thompson, 2001; Jacobasch el al., 2006; Sang and Seib,

2006). Brumovsky el af. (2009) have shown in studies on corn, potato, cassava and wheat

starches, that HMT increased the boiling-stable RS content in starches of corn, potalu and wheat

in relation to the corresponding native starches, but not in cassava starch, which exhibited a

decrease in the content of RS after HMT. Further, they reported that corn starch subjected to

HMT for 60 minutes aT 120°C produced the highest content of RS (4.2%, w/w), followed by

potato starch (3.1%, w/w) with identical treatrnent.



Normal potato starch and crystalline porcine pancreatic a-amylase (PPA) (EC 3.2.1.1, type lA)

were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA). Waxy potato starch (Eliane

100) was a gift from Louise Lynch (Chernroy Canada, Inc., Laval, QC, Canada). APTS (8-

aminopyrene-I,3,6-trisulfonic acid, trisodium salt), sodium cyanoborohydride and Pro-Q

Diamond phosphoprotein gel stain were purchased from Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA.

All chemicals and solvents were of ACS certified grade.

3.2.1 Chemical composition

The moisture contents of starch samples were quantitatively determined according to

Method 44-15A of the AACC (2000).

3.2.1.2 Nitrogencontent

The nitrogen content was determined by the Micro Kjeldahl method (AACC, 2000).

3.2.1.3 Phosphorous content

The phosphorus contents of potato starches were determined as phosphomolybdic Blue

complexes according to the procedure described by Morrison (1964). Starch (5 mg,db) was

placed in a hard glass test tube (15-20 mL capacity) accurately calibrated at the 5 mL level.



Sulphuric acid (0.3 mL, 98%) was added and the contents were gently heated over a small micro

burner flame until charring was completed, and the climbing film of acid on the walls of the

tubes was no longer viscous with partially charred organic matter. One drop of hydrogen

peroxide (H202, 30%, w/v) was then added to contact the walls of the tubes just above the acid,

and the tubes were shaken. (If the acid was not clear, the process was repeated using one drop of

peroxide at a time). When clear, the tubes were gently boiled for Imin and then allowed to cool.

The contents were diluted to approximately 4mL with deionized water to wash down the walls of

the tubes. Sodium sulphite (Na2S0j.7H20, 33%, w/v) solution (0.1 mL) was then added and the

tubes shaken to acidify the lower walls of the tube. Ammonium molybdate

[(NH4)6M07024.4H20, 2%, w/v] solution (I mL) was added directly into the acid, (taking care

not to touch the walls of the tube) followed by the addition of ascorbic acid (0.001 g). The tubes

were then heated at 100°C for 10min and cooled. The volume of the solution was adjusted to 5

mL, the tube was stoppered and shaken, and the optical density at 822 nm was measured against

water. The optical density of the blank was also determined at 822 nm. A standard curve

(Appendix 4) of phosphorus (I!g) versus optical density (822 nm) was preparedusingastandard

phosphorus solution (1.0068 g Nal-hP04.2H20/L contains 200 l!g!mL) and used to calculate the

phosphorus content of the samples.

The ash contents of starch samples were determined by Method 08-17 of the AACC (2000).



3.2.1.5 LipidContent

3.2.1.5.1 Surface Lipid

The surface lipid contents of the starch samples were determined according to the procedure

described by Vasanthan and Hoover (l992b). The lipids were extracted at ambient temperature

(25-27°C) by mixing a starch sample (5 g, db) with 100 mL of chloroform1methanol (2:1, v/v).

The contents were mixed thoroughly for I h and the solution was filtered carefully using

Whatrnan No. 4 filter paper into a 250 mL round bottom flask. The residue was thorougWy

washed out with chloroform/methanol solution. The lipid solvent mixture was evaporated to

dryness using a rotary evaporator (Rotovapor-RIIO, Biichi Laboratorimus-Technik AG,

Flawill/Schweiz, Switzerland). The crude lipid extracts were purified by the method of Bligh

and Dyer (1959) before quantification.

3.2.1.5.2 Bound Lipid

Bound lipids in the starch samples also were determined according to the methodofVasanthan

and Hoover (I 992b). The residues from the cWoroformlmethanol extractions were refluxed with

n-propanol:water (3: I, v/v) in a SoxWet apparatus at 85°C for 7 b. The solvent was evaporated to

dryness using a rotary evaporator and the crude lipid residue was purified by the method of Bligh

and Dyer (l959) before quantification.

Crude lipid purification (Bligh and Dyer,1959; Vasanthan and Hoover, 1992b):

The crude lipid extracts were purified by extraction in a separatory funnel with cWoroform:

methanol:water (l:2:0.8(v/v/v)]. The round bottom flask containing the crude lipid extract was

washed with cWoroform:methanol:water mixture and the washings were transferred to separatory

funnel and chloroform and water were added further to form a biphasic layer. The heavy



chloroform layer at the bottom ofseparatory funnel, which contained the purified lipid, was

withdrawn into a pre-weighted round bottom flask and evaporated to dryness in a rotary

evaporator. The round bottom flask with purified lipid was then removed and the contents dried

at 60°C for I h in forced-air oven. The dried lipid was cooled to room temperature in a

desiccator and weighed.

Lipid ("/0) = w::
O

W 1 x 100

Where,

Wo-sample weight(g, db)

W,-weightoftareroundbottomflask(g)

W2-weightofround bottom flask and lipid after drying (g)

3.2.1.6 Amylosecontent

The amylose contents of normal and waxy potato starches were determined by the colorimetric

method of Hoover and Ratnayake (2004).

3.2.1.6.1 Apparentamylosecontent

Starch (20 mg, db) was weighed into a round bottom, screw cap tube and solubilized by adding

dimethylsulfoxide (90% DMSO, 8 mL). The contents were vortexed vigorously and heated for

15 min in a water bath at 85°C with intermittent mixing. The tubes were then allowed to cool at



room temperature and diluted to 25mL in volumetric flask. One millilitre of the diluted solution

was mixed with water (40 mL) and IiKl solution (5 mL, [0.0025M hand 0.0065M KJ mixture])

and vortexed. The final voltune was adjusted to 50 mL in a volumetric flask and the contents

were allowed to stand in the dark for 15 min at room temperature. The absorbance measurements

were taken at 600 om using a UV-visible spectrophotometer and the amylose contents of the

sanlpleswerecalculated from the standard curve obtained with pure amylose and amylopectin

mixtures, over the range of 0% to 100%.

3.2.1.6.2 Total amylose content

Defatted starch was prepared by Soxhlet extraction with 75% aqueous n-propanol at 85°C for 7 h

and the amylose content of the defatted starch was determined by the proceduredescribedabove.

3.3 Heat-moisture treatment (HMT)

Starch samples were equilibrated at room temperature to a wateractivityofO.97 in a desiccator

over saturated K2S04 solution for up to one month. Following equilibration, the moisture

contents (-27%) of tbe samples were determined by AACC (2000). The starch samples were

then heated at 80,100,120 and 130°C for 16 h in a forced-air oven. The HMT starches were

subsequentiy air dried to a uniform moisture content (-10%). Intbe text of this thesis, normal

and waxy potato starches in their native state are referred to as NP and WP, respectively,

whereas NP80, NPIOO, NPI20 NP130, WP, WP80, WP100, WP120 and WP130 represent NP

and WP starches after HMT at 80, 100, 120 and 130°C.



3.4. Polarizedlightmicroscopy

Native and HMT starch suspensions (water-glycerol, 50:50, v/v) were observed under bright

fieldlightandcrossedpolarizedlight(magnification400x)usingabinocularmicroscope(Nikon

Microscope, Eclipse 80i) equipped with real time viewing (Q-capture Pro™). A Qlmaging

digital camera (QICAM fast 1394, Canada) was used for image capture.

3.5. Scanningclcctronmicroscopy(SEM)

The granule morphologies of native and HMT normal and waxy potato starches were analyzed

beforeandafterarnylolysis(24h)usingaHitachiS570scanningelectronmicroscope(Nissei

Sangyo Inc., Rexdale, ON, Canada) at an accelerating potential of 15kV. Dry starch samples

were brushed onto the surface of double-sided carbon adhesive tape mounted on an aluminium

stub and then coated with a thin film (20 nm) of gold in an argon atmosphere.

3.6. Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM)

The molecular distribution of amylose and amylopectin, morphological changes during HMT

and the degradation pathway ofPPA into the granule interior were visualized by staining with

APTS (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) according to the method described by Blennow el

al. (2003). Phosphorus was stained with Pro-Q Diamond stain (Molecular Probes) based on the

method of Glaring el al. (2006). Starch samples (10- J 5 mg) were stained in I0 ~L of freshly

made APTS solution (20 roM APTS in 15% acetic acid) and 10 ~L of 1M sodium

cyanoborohydride at 30°C for 15 h. The APTS-stained starch granules were washed five times

with deionized water and then dispersed in 0.5 mL of Pro-Q Diamond solution at room



temperature for I h. After thoroughly washing five times with deionized water, the stained

starch granules were suspended in 0.5 mL of 50% glycerol for CLSM observation.

Stained starch granules in 50% glycerol (IOflL) were dropped into aglass bottom culture dish

(MatTek Corporation, Ashland, MA, USA), mixed with 0.1 mL of deionized water, covered with

a glass slip, and then visualized with a confocal laser scanning microscope (Zeiss LSM 710, Carl

Zeiss MicroImaging GmbH, lena, Germany) equipped with a 40xll.3 oil objective lens. The

excitation wavelength achieved with a diode laser was 488 nm for APTS and 561 run for Pro-Q

Diamond with an emission light interval of 490-560 nm. Laser power capacity and master gain

were adjusted to maximum saturation. Images of optical sections of starch granules were

recorded with ZEN 2009 software (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging GmbH). For each starch sample, a

population of granules was examined with 15-20 images, with approximately 10-15 granules in

each image.

3.7. Iodinebinding

The ability of iodine to complex starch chains before and after HMT was determined by

equilibrating starch samples at 100% RH for 2 h. To determine iodine binding, a thin layer of

theequilibratedstarchsample(O.lg)wasspreadonaplasticdishandexposedfor24hatroom

temperature to iodine vapour generated from 2 g of iodine crystals placed in the desiccator

containing the starch samples. The desiccator was covered with aluminum foil to avoid light

exposure. The reflectance spectra of iodine stained starches were determined using the Kubelka

and Munk (1931) equation:



whereK is an absorption coefficient, S is a scattering coefficient representing the fraction of

light that is scattered when the incident light strikes a sufficiently thicklayerofstarchgranules,

andR is the reflectance expressed as fraction between oand I. TheK/S value of the starches

(represents the absorption corrected to the light scattering) was measured over the wavelength

range of360 to 740 run (CM 3500-d spectrophotometer, Konica Minolta, Mahwah, NJ, USA) at

3.8. Fluorophore-assisted capillary electrophoresis (FACE)

The AMP chain length distributions of native and HMT starches were analysed by FACE as

described by Morell el al. (1998). Starches were debranched (at 37°C for 2 h) with isoamylase

(IOU) and labelled with APTS (Fig 3.1) (O'Shea el al., 1998). FACE was conducted using the

Beckman Coulter Proteome Lab PA800 equipped with 488 run laser module. The N-CHO

(PVA) capillary with a preburned window (50 !1m ID and 50.2 cm total length) was used for

separation of debranched samples. Maltose was used as an internal standard. Separation was

conducted at 10°C for 30 min. Data was recorded and analysed using 32-Karat software. The

degree of polymerization, (DP) was assigned to peaks based on the migration timeofmaltose.



Figure 3.1 Labelling reaction of glucose with 8-aminopyrene-l ,3,6-trisulphonic acid (APTS)

(adapted from O'Shea et al.,1998).
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3.9. Attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FfIR)

The ATR-ITfR spectra of native and HMT starches were recorded on a Digilab ITS 7000

spectrophotometer (Digilab USA, Randolph, MA, USA) equipped with a themlOelectrically

cooled deuterated triglycine sulphate (DIGS) detector using an attenuated total reflectance

(ATR) accessory at a resolution of4 cm- I and 128 scans. Spectra were base-line-corrected and

then deconvoluted by drawing a straight line between 1200 and 800 cm- I (using Win-IR Pro

software). A half-band width of 15 cm- I and a resolution enhancement factor of 1.5 with Bessel

apodization were employed. Intensity measurements were performed on the deconvoluted

spectra by recording the peak height of the absorbance bands from the base-Iine.

3.10. Wide angle X-ray diffraction (WAXS)

Native and HMT normal and waxy potato starches were kept in a desiccator over saturated

K2S04 solutions (aw-0.97) at room temperature for 14 days prior to X-ray diffraction

measurements. The hydrated native and HMT starches were then packed tightly into a round

aluminum holder. X-ray diffractograms were obtained with a Rigaku Ultima N X-ray

diffractometer with operating conditions of target voltage, 40 kV, current, 44 rnA, scanning

range, 3-35°, scan speed, 1.000/min, step time, 0.95, divergence slit width, 0.5°, scatter slit

width, 0.5°, sanlpling width, 0.03° and receiving slit width, 0.3 mID. IGOR pro 6.1 software

(WaveMetrics Inc. Oregon, USA) was used to calculate the relative crystallinity (Re), half

height peak width, also called full width at half maximum height (FWHM) using the curve fitting

procedure (Appendix I) described by Lopez-Rubio et at. (2008a). A Gaussian function was used

for curve fitting. Peak height and FWHM were calculated after subtracting the amorpbous



backgrowld. A- and B-type polymorphic composition of the starches was calculated as

described by Ratnayake etal. (2001).

3.11. Amylose leaching (AML)

Starch samples (20 mg, db) in deionized water (10 mL) were heated at 60-95°C in volume-

calibrated sealed tubes for 30 min (tubes were shaken by hand every 5 minto suspend the starch

slurry). The tubes were then cooled to room temperature and centrifuged at 2000 x g for 10min.

The supernatant liquid (I mL) was withdrawn and the amylose content determined as described

by Hoover and Ratnayake (2004). AML was expressed as the percentage of amylose leached per

100 g of dry starch. Three replicate samples were used in the determination.

3.12. Swelling factor (SF)

The SF of the native and HMT starches when heated to 60-95°C in excess water (5 mL) was

determined according to the method of Tester and Morrison (1990). Starch samples (50 mg, db)

were weighed into screw cap tubes,S mL deionized water was added, and the tubes were heated

in a shaking water bath at the appropriate temperature for 30 min. The tubes were then cooled

rapidly to 20°C in an ice water bath and 0.5 mL of Blue Dextran (Pharmacia MW 2X 106
, 5

mg/mL) was added and the contents mixed by inverting the closed tubes several times. The

tubes were centrifuged at 1500 x g for 10min and the absorbance of the supernatant was

measured at 620 nrn. The absorbance of the reference tube that contained no starch was also

measured. Three replicate samples were used in the determination. The swelling factor was

reported as the ratio of the volume of the swollen starch granules to the volume of the dry starch.



Calculation of swelling factor (SF) was based on starch weight corrected to moisture content,

assuming a density of 1.4 glmL. Free or interstitial-plus-supernatant water (FW) is given by:

FW (mL) = 5.5(AR/ As) - 0.5

The initial volume of the starch (110) of weight W (mg) is

Vo(mL) = WIl400

The volume of absorbed intragranularwater (II,) is thus

Hence, the volume of the swollen starch granules (V2) is

SF = V2NO

This can be expressed by the single equation

SF= 1 + {(7700Iw) x [(As -AT)/As])

3.13 Differentialscanningcalorimetry(DSC)

Gelatinization parameters of native and HMT starches were measured using a Mettler Toledo

differential scanning calorimeter (DSCl/700/630/GC200) equipped with a therrnalanalysisdata

station and data recording software (STAR@ SW 9.20). Deionized water (II ~I) was added with

a micro syringe to starch (3.0 mg, db) in the DSC pans, which were then sealed, reweighed and

allowed to stand overnight at room temperature before DSC analysis. The scanning temperature



range and the heating rates were 30-11 O°C and 10°C/min, respectively. In all measurements, the

thermogram was recorded with an empty aluminum pan as a reference. During the scans, the

space surrounding the sample chamber was flushed with dry nitrogen to avoid condensation.

The transition temperatures reported are the onset (To), peak (Tp) and conclusion (Tc)

temperatures. The enthalpy of gelatinization (~H) was estimated by integrating the area between

the thermogram and abase line under the peak and was expressed in terms ofJ/g of dry starch.

Three replicates per sample were analyzed.

3.14 Rapid ViSCO™ Analyser (RVA)

A Rapid Visco™ Analyzer RVA-4 (Newport Scientific Pty. Ltd., Warriewood, NSW, Australia)

was employed to measure the pasting properties of native and HMT starches (5% db, 25 g total

weight). The samples were equilibrated at 50°C for I min, heated at 6°C/min to 95°C, held at

95°C for 5 min, cooled at 6°C/min to 50°C, and held at 50°C for 2 min. The speed was 960 rpm

for the first lOs, then 160 rpm for the remainder of the experirnent.

3.15 Enzymatichydrolysis

Enzymatic digestibility studies on native and HMT starches were conducted using a crystalline

suspension of porcine pancreatic a-amylase (PPA) in 2.9M sodium chloride containing 3mM

calcium chloride, in which the concentration of a-amylase was 26 mg protein/rnL and the

specific activity was 1128 units/mg protein. One unit was defined as the a-amylase activity

which liberates I mg maltose in 3min at 20°C at pH 6.9. The procedure was essentially that of

Knutson el af. (1982) with a slight modification. Starch (20 mg) was added with 5mL deionized

water and 4mL of 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.9) containing 0.006M NaCI. The slurry was pre-



warmed for 30 min at 37°C and gently stirred before adding PPA suspension (12 units/mg

starch). The samples were analysed after 3, 6, 12,24, 48, and 72 hofincubation at 37°C ina

constant temperature water bath (New Brunswick Scientific, G76D, Edison, NJ, USA). The

reaction mixtures were vortexed on a daily basis to resuspend the deposited granules. Samples

were taken at specific time intervals and the digestion reaction was terminated by adding 2111.L of

95% ethanol. The hydrolysate was recovered for microscopic study by centrifugation (2000 x g,

5rnin) of the mixture and aliquots of the supernatant were analysed for soluble carbohydrate

(Bruner, 1964). Controls without PPA but subjected to above experimental conditions were run

concurrently. The degree of hydrolysis was defined as the reducing sugars generated in the

supernatant, expressed as mg maltose equivalents released per 100mg dry starch. The

hydrolysate was washed three times by suspending it in 10mL deionized water and recovered by

centrifugation (2000 x g, 5min). The hydrolysates were then dried at 25°C for 2 days. The sugar

content of the supernatant was determined as follows.

Determination ofreducing value by 3, 5-dinitrosalicylic acid (DNS):

3,5-DNS (2 rnL) was taken into a glass tube and placed in an ice-water bath to chill for 5 min.

An aliquot of the sample (I mL) was pipetted into 2 mL of the chilled 3,5-DNS and the reaction

mixture was then diluted to 4mL with deionized water. The contents were mixed by rapid

swirling and returned to the ice-water bath until thorougWy chilled and then the contents were

heated in a boiling water bath for exactly 5 min for colour development.Afterthat,thecontents

were returned to the ice-water bath prior to colour measurement. After chilling, the [mal volume

was adjusted to 8mL with deionized water at room temperature. The contents were mixed by

rapid swirling before taking the absorbance measurement at 540 nm. If the sample relative



absorbance exceeded 1.5 at 540 run, the spectrophotometer was reset to 590 run without delay

and the relative absorbance was measured at that wavelength. The apparent sugar content of the

sample was determined by calculation from the appropriate regression equation of the standard

EnzymeHydrolysis{"/o)

3.16 Statistical analysis

Reducing sugar (asmaltose)x 0.95 X100

Initial staTch weight (g,db)

Analytical determinations for the samples were done in triplicate and standard deviations were

reported. A comparison of the means was ascertained by Tukey's test, to a 5% level of

significance using analysis of the variance (ANOVA).



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Composition

Data on the chemical composition of the potato starches are presented in Table 4.1. The purity

of the starches was judged on the basis of low nitrogen (0.13% [normal potato], 0.14% [waxy

potato]) and low ash (0.22% [normal potato], 0.21% [waxy potato]) levels. There was no

significant difference between the starches with respect to their total phosphorus(0.07-0.08%),

free lipid (0.02%) and bound lipid (0.05-0.08%) contents (Table I). However, the starches

differed significantly with respect to apparent amylose (32.3% [normal potato], 3.4% [waxy

potato]) and total amylose content (33.5% [normal potato], 3.4% [waxy potato]). The total

phosphorus content, which is mainly in the form of phosphate monoesters (McPherson and Jane,

1999) was in agreement with those reported in the literature (Gunaratne and Hoover, 2002;

McPherson and Jane, 1999).

4.2 Morphology

Morphological characteristics such as phosphate and amylosedistribution, growth rings, surface

characteristics and birefringence patterns of native and AMT starches were determined by

microscopy.

4.2.1 Scanningelcctronmicroscopy(SEM)

Scanning electron rnicrographs ofnativeNPand WPstarchesarepresentedinFig4.1.

granule surface of normal potato starch appeared to be smooth with no evidence of pores,

indentations or fissures. However, in WP starch, pores were present (mainly in the peripheral

regions) of some granules, whereas others were devoid of pores (Fig 4.1 [WP]).



Table 4.1 Chemical composition (%) of normal and waxy potato starches a

Composition(%)

ormalpotato Waxy potato

Moisture 17.01±0.04P IS.20±0.04
Q

0.22±0.0IP 0.21 ±O.OIP

Nitrogen 0.J3±0.0I P 0.14 ± 0.03P

Phosphorus 0.08±0.0IP 0.07±0.0IP

Amylose content

Apparentb 32.3±0.2P 3.4±0.SQ

Total' 33.S±0.3P 3.4±0.3
Q

Lipid content

CMd 0.02±0.0IP 0.02±0.0IP

PW" 0.08±0.03P 0.OS±0.02P

aAll data reported on a dry basis and represent the means of three determinations. Meansof

normal and waxy starches with different superscripts within the same row are significantly

different (p < O.OS)

bDetermined by iodine binding without removal of free and bound lipids

'Determined by iodine binding after removal of free and bound lipids

dLipid extracted from the starch by chloroform-methanol (CM) 2: I(v/v) at 2SoC (mainly free

lipids)

"Lipid extracted by hot I-propanol-water (PW) 3: I(v/v) from the residue left over CM extraction

(mainly bound lipids)



Fig. 4.1 Scanning electron micrographs of native normal (NP) and native waxy (WP)potato





4.2.2 Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM)

4.2.2.1 Phosphate distribution

Pro-Q Diamond dye is a metallo-organic fluorophore that recognizes accessible phosphate

groups in native starch granules. The distribution ofPro-Q fluorescence reflects phosphate

distribution pattern in the granule (Glaring etal., 2006). Pro-QstainingofnativeNPand WP

granules followed by visualization using CLSM revealed that both NP and WP starches were

stained brightly near the peripheral regions (Fig 4.2). Smaller granules were stained more

brightly (indicating a higher concentration of accessible phosphategroups) than larger granules

(Fig4.2[NP, WP]). No staining occurred in the granule interior of either starch (Fig 4.2).

Glaring et al. (2006) have shown by Pro-Q staining of cereal and tuber starch granules

(representing a wide range in starch bound phosphate content) that fluorescence intensity is

positively correlated to phosphate content. The absence of phosphate in the granule interior was

surprising(Fig4.2[NP, WP]),sinceJaneandShen(l993)haveshownbysurfacegelatinization

studies that phosphate monoestersare more concentrated at the core (hilum) than in the periphery

ofnorrnal potato starch granules. Therefore, hypothesized that either the Pro-Q dye is too large

(molar mass and structure of this dye is not known) to diffuse into the granule and/or the

phosphate groups are buried within the amylopectin clusters and hence not available for

interactingwitllthedye. In order, to test this hypothesis,NP and WP starches were hydrolysed

with PPA (72 h). The residues left after hydrolysis were then stained with Pro-Q Diamond dye.

As shown in Fig 4.2 (NP72, WP72), the region near the hilum was stained brightly indicating

that PPA hydrolysis may have opened a pathway for the Pro-Q Diamond dye into the amorphous

and crystalline regions within the granule interior.



Fig 4.2 Confocal laser scanning microscopy of Pro-Q Diamond stained granules of native nonnal

potato (NP), native waxy potato (WP), PPA hydrolysed (72 h) nonnal potato (NP72) and

PPAhydrolysed(72h)waxypotato(WP72)starches.





4.2.2.2 Growthringsandamylosedistribution

The growth rings and amylose distribution in native and HMT starches stained with APTS was

visualized by CLSM. Glaring el af. (2006) have shown that APTS reacts specifically with the

reducing ends of starch molecules leading to a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio of starch molecular

labelling. Because of its smaJler size, amylose (AM) contains a much higher molar ratio of

reducing ends per glucose residue than anlylopectin (AMP). This results in a higher by-weight

labelling of AM enabling the distinction of the two molecules by CLSM.

The CLSM images (Fig 4.3) revealed that both the growth rings and the hilum appeared much

sharper and exhibited higher fluorescence inNPthan in WP starches. This could be attributed to

the higher AM concentration in NP starch. The area near the hilum was disrupted on HMT,

resulting in the formation of voids at HMT temperatures of 100°C (Fig 4.3 [NPIOO, WPIOO])

and 130°C (Fig 4.3 [NPI30, WPI30]). Voids were more evident (WP>NP) at 130°C (Fig 4.3

[NPI30, WPI30]). Buleonel al. (1998) have suggested that surrounding the hilunl is a core

which is semicrystaJline with a lower degree of organization relative to the more crystaJline

layers at the periphery. The concentration of AM has been shown to increase from the hilum to

the periphery (Buleonetal.• 1998).

We speculate that the thermaJ energy inlparted during HMT may have disorganized the double

helicaJorganizationofstarchchainspresentinthecoresurroundingthehilumregion, leading to

the formation of voids near the hilum (Fig 4.3). This is reflected in the extent of disorganization

in both NP and WP starches being greater at 130°C (Fig 4.3 [NPI30, WP130]) than at 100°C

(Fig 4.3 [NpIOO,WPIOO]).



Fig 4.3 Confocal laser scanning microscopy of APTS stained granules of native normal potato

(NP), NP heat-moisture treated at 100°C (NPIOO), NP heat-moisture treated at 130°C

(NPI30), native waxy potato (WP), WP heat-moisture treated at 100°C (WPIOO) and WP

heat-moisture treated at 130°C (WP130).
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4.2.3 Polarized and bright field microscopy

The birefringence patterns of NP and WP starches before and after HMT are shown in Fig 4.4.

Birefringence indicates that the average orientation of helical structures is radial. The intensity

of birefringence is influenced by granule shape and by the orientation ofthegranule with respect

to the light beam (Buleon et 01., 1998). Both NP and WP starches (Fig 4.4) exhibited strong

birefringence intensity.

However, the birefringence intensity of both starches decreased with an increase in HMT

temperature; the effect was most pronounced in NPl30 and WP130 starches (Fig 4.4). The

decrease in birefringence intensity was reflected by the formationofvoids(depictedbyarrows)

at the granule centers. This suggests that the increase in starch chain mobility accompanyingan

increase in HMT temperature disrupted the radial orientation of AMP double helices that were

loosely organized around the hilum. Similar observations have been reported for pulse (Chung

et 01.,2010) and normal potato (Vermeylen et 01.,2006) starches. When viewed under bright

field microscopy, both HMT NP and WP starches displayed dark areas (voids) near the hilum

region in both large and small granules. The size of these voids (representing the extent of

disorganization of AMP double helices near the vicinity of the hilum) increased with HMT

temperature (Fig 4.4). Furthermore, at 130°C, voids in WP starch were larger and more

numerous than inNP130 starch.



Fig 4.4 Polarized light microscopy of native and HMT normal potato (NP) and waxy potato

(WP) starches. For NP and WP starches, the same field is shown for bright field (left

frame) and between cross polarized light (right frame). The arrows depict the regions in

the granules that were disorganized during HMT.





4.3 Amylopectin chain length distribution

The amylopectin chain length distributions (determined by fluorophore assisted capillary

electrophoresis) of both native and HMT starches remained unchanged at all HMT temperatures

(Table 4.2). This suggests that covalent linkages of AMP were not broken under the HMT

conditions (27% moisture, 16 h, 80-l30°C) used in this study. However, Vermeylen et aI.,

(2006) reported degradation of amylopectin crystallites (indicated by an increase in the

proportion of chains with DP<6) during HMT of NP starch at 23% moisture for 24 h at l300 e.

This discrepancy may have been due to the longer period ofHMT used in their study.

4.4 X-ray diffraction

NP (Fig 4.5a) and WP (Fig 4.5b) starches exhibited the typical B-type X-ray pattern with

reflection intensities centred at 5.5°, 17.1° and 22-24° 28. The peak height (PH) and the peak

width at half height, also called full width at half maximum height (FWHM) [Table 4.3] of the

5.5° 28 peak (typical of B-type crystallites; Hizukuri et al., 1983) for NP and WP starches were

178.6 and 0.9 and 106.6 and 1.0, respectively. PH and FWHM have been shown to represent the

amount of ordered crystallites and crystallite size and/or crystallite perfection, respectively

(SuryanarayanaandNorton, 1998). ThissuggestsahighercontentoforderedB-typecrystailites

in NP starch, which are larger in size than those of WP starch. In WP starch, the doublet centred

at22-24°28waslesswellresolved(Fig4.5b)thaninNPstarch(Fig4.5a). This is indicative of

the presence of both A- and B-type unit cells in WP starch. Both NP and WP starches exhibited

a peak centred at 20° 28, which reflects single left handed linear starch chains arranged ina V

type crystalline array (Lopez-Rubio et aI., 2008a; Saibene et al., 2008). The PH and FWHM of

the 20° 28 peakforNP and WP starches were 51 and 0.6 and 47.7 and 0.9,respectively.



Table 4.2 Amylopectin chain length distribution of native and HMT normal and waxy potato starches as determined by

fluorophore-assisted capillary electrophoresis (FACE)

Starch source

Normal potato

Waxy potato

Distribution percentage

DP9-13 DPI

7.95 ± O.27P 29.37± 1.39P 59.50± 1.59P 3.18±O.47P

6.84±O.54P 27.27± l.09P 61.49±O.33P 4.40±O.22P

7.11 ± l.lIP 26.01±2.97P 61.56± 1.39P 5.32±2.70P

8.38±0.02P 28.04±0.06P 58.88±0.36P 4.70±0.45P

8.63±0.24P 27.64±0.82P 58.76±0.76P 4.97±O.29P

6.43±0.95P 26.83± 1.01 P 60.37±0.72P 6.09±0.45P

7.51 ±0.42P 29.00 ± 0.60P 58.96±0.IOP 4.53± 1.13P

7.14±0.65P 27.37± 1.94P 60.00± 1.04P 5.49± 1.56P

6.76±0.72P 29.78 ± 3.23P 58.35±3.94P 5.11 ±O.OIP

6.43 ± 0.95P 25.87 ± 0.43P 61.97± 1.04P 5.73 ± 0.34P

Means within the same column with different superscripts for native and its HMT counterparts are significantly different (p<O.OS)



This suggests a higher content of ordered V-type crystallites inNP starch, which are larger in

size than those ofWP starch. It is highly unlikely that the V-type crystallites are indicative of

starch-lipid complexes, since both starches contained only trace quantities of bound lipids

«0.08%). HMT, at all temperatures, changed the X-ray pattern (B--->A+B) and decreased the

relative crystallinity (RC) and B-polymorphiccontent (Fig 4.5). The extent of these changes

increased progressively with an increase in HMT temperature. The change in X-ray pattern has

been attributed to dehydration of the 36 water molecules in tbe centraI channel of the B-type unit

cetland to the movement ofa pair of double helices into the central channelthatwasoriginally

occupied by the water molecules (Gunaratne and Hoover, 2002). This would explain the

increase in A-type unit cells with an increase in HMT temperatures. The increase in A-type unit

cells was reflected in the decrease in PH of the reflections centred at 5.6° 29 (NP>WP), 17.1 29

(NP>WP), merging of the doublet centred at 22-24° 29 (WP>NP) and broadening oftbe 17.1 ° 29

peak (WP> NP) [Fig 4.5, Table 4.3]. The increase in peak width of the reflection centred at 5.5°

29 in NP and WP starches on HMT (Fig 4.5, Table 4.3) suggests a reduction in the size ofB-type

crystallites and/or dissociation of these crystallites within the crystalline lattice during the

polymorphic transformation. HMT at 80°C decreased the PH of the reflection centred at 20° 29

(NP80>WP80) (Table 4.3 Fig 4.5). The size of the crystallites (Table 4.3, Fig 4.5) forming this

peak remained unchanged in NP80 starch, but decreased in WP80 starch. The decrease in PH at

80°C indicates that the ordered crystallites of the V-type helices (representing single AM chains

and/or the outer branches of AMP) may have been disrupted due to an increase in chain mobility.

The 20° 29 reflection was not visible in NPIOO, NP120, NP130, WPlOO, WPl20 and WP130

starches (Fig 4.5).



Fig 4.5 X-ray diffraction patterns ofNP (a), WP (b), NP80 (c), WP80 (d), NP100 (e), WPIOO (t),

NPI20(g), WPI20(h),NPI30(i)and WP130G) starches.





4.5 ATR-FTIR spectroscopy

The ATR-FTIR spectral data for native and HMT starches are presented in Table 4.4. This

teclmique is considered as a short-range probe, measuringorderatthe level of individual helices.

That is, it distinguishes helices either in or out of the crystalline registry, unlike X-ray

diffraction, which is related to the packing of double helices into ordered crystalline arrays. In

the spectrum of native potato starch obtained by the FTIR method, the following bands can be

distinguished (Cael et ai., 1973,1975; van Soest etal., 1995): 2,900-3,000 cm" (stretching

vibration of CH), 1,150, 1,124 and 1,103 cm" (stretching vibrations of CO, CC and COH),

1,047, 1,022, 994 and 928 cm" (bending vibrations of COH and CH2), 861 cm" (symmetric

stretching vibrations of COC and deformation vibrations of CH). Sevenou et al. (2002) have

shown that ATR-FTIR yields information on the structural organization of starch chains near the

granule surface, since the IR beam penetrates only to a depth of 2 ).1m into the granule. The

above authors showed that FTIR differences between starch varieties are related only to

variations in the ratios of the amounts of ordered to unordered fractions within the starch granule.

The FTIR spectrum of starch has been attributed to three main vibrational modes with maximum

absorbances at 995,1022 and 1047 cm-'. The IR bands at 1048 cm" and 1016 cm" have been

shown to be associated with ordered and amorphous structures of starch, respectively (van Soest

etai., 1995). Studiesonnormalpotatostarchhaveshownthatthebandatl048cm"increases

with an increase in crystallinity (van Soest et al., 1995). The band at 1016 cm" has been

attributed to vibrational modes within the amorphous domains of starch granules [since this band

has been observed to decrease with an increase in crystallinity (Capronetal.,200?)].



Table4.4 Short range molecular order of native and heat-moisture treated potato starches measured

by attenuated total reflectance-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR)

Ratio (1048/1016 em-I)"

Normal potato

Waxy potato

HMT80

HMT100

HMT120

HMT130

HMT80

HMT100

HMT120

HMT130

1.146±0.01IP

1.078 ± 0.002Q

1.000±0.000'

0.889±0.000'

0.886±0.005'

1.167±0.01IP

1.095±0.000Q

1.000 ± 0.000'

0.917±0.039'

0.927±0.032'

aRatio of the ordered crystalline (1048 cm-') to amorphous domains (1016 em-I).

Means witbineach column witbdifferentsuperscripts fortbenativepotato starch and its heat

moisture treated counterparts are significantly different (P <0.05)



Thus, the ratio of the bands at 1048cm·1 andl016cm'I reflects the proportions of ordered starch

and amorphous starch. The band at 995 cm'l which is mainly due to eOH bending vibrations, is

especially sensitive to water content and these vibrations involvewater-starch interaction, such

as hydrogen bonding, which influence the eOH bending modes.

HMT at all temperatures decreased the IR ratio (l048cm·11l016 cm· l) in both P and WP

starches by nearly the same amount, the extent of this reduction being more pronounced at 120°

and l300 e (Table 4.4). There was no significant difference in the IR ratio (1048 cm·I/1016 cm·l)

between NPI20 and NP130 starches. The progressive decrease in the IR ratio (1048 cm·I/IOI6

cm'l) with an increase in HMT temperature reflects the interplay between: I) the extent of

polymorphic transformation (B---.A+B), 2) disruption of hydrogen bonds, and 3) disorganization

of double helices within AMP clusters.

4.6 Amylose leaching (AML)

The extent of AML in the temperature range of 60-95°e is presented in Fig 4.6. In both native

and HMTstarches, AML increased with increase in temperature. HMTofNP starch at 80° and

lOooe decreased AML. The extent of this decrease followed the order: NP80>NPI00>NP (Fig

4.6). AML in NP80 starch was detectable only at temperatures exceeding 75°e. NPI20 and

NPI30 starches exhibited higher AML than NP starch in the temperature range 60-75°e, but

lower AML than P starch in the temperature range 75°-95°e (Fig 4.6). There was no

significant difference in the extent of AML between NPI20 and NP130 starches in the

temperaturerange60-95°C.



Fig 4.6 Amylose leaching of native and heat-moisture treated normal potato (NP) starches at 60-

95°C.





The reduction in AML on HMT has been attributed to the interplay of: I) additional interactions

between AM-AM and/or AM-AMP chains, 2) a decrease in granular swelling and 3) an increase

in V-amylose lipid content (Hoover and Vasanthan, 1994b). In this study, only factors I and 2

influence AML, since lipids were present only in trace «0.08%) quantities (Table 4.1) in NP

starch. The results showed that AM-AM and/or AM-AMP interactions were most extensive in

NP80 starch. This indicates that due to the lower degree of chain mobility at 80°C, starch chains

are better aligned for interaction. The order of AML in the temperature range 60-75°C

(NPI20-NPI30>NP) indicates that at 120°C and 130°C, hydrogen bonds between co-

crystallized AM and AMP chains may have been disrupted. However, the extent of AML in

NPI20 and NPI30 starches was lower than in NP starch (NP>NPI20-NPI30) in the

temperature range 75-95°C. This could be attributed to lower granular swelling in NP120 and

NP 130 starches (Fig 4.7). A decrease in granular swelling would reduce AML.

4.7 Swelling factor (SF)

The swelling factor in the temperature range 60-95°C of NP and WP starches before and after

HMT are presented in Figs 4.7. The SF of native NP starch (Fig 4.7a) increased progressively

with an increase in temperature. The extent of this increase was most pronounced in the

temperature range 60-70°C. However, in WP starch, SF increased only until 70°C, and then

decreased thereafter (Fig 4.7b). The SF of starches has been shown to be influenced by

anlylopectincontentand structure and starch-lipid complexes (Gomand etal., 2010;Chunget

al.,2009a). Since there was no difference in chain length distribution of amylopectin (Table 4.2)

or bound lipid content (Table 4.1) between the starches, the higher SF of waxy potato in the

temperature range 60-70°C reflects its higher amylopectin content. The lower SF of waxy potato



starch at higher temperatures (>70°C) suggests that the higher granular swelling at lower

temperatures rendered the granules very fragile and thus susceptible to partial disintegrationat

higher temperatures.

HMT reduced the SF ofNP starches at all temperatures (Fig 4.7a). Reduction in SF on HMT has

also been reported in cereals, pulses and tuber starches (Chung et al., 2009; Hoover et aI., 2010;

Jayakodyetal., 2007). The extent of SF reduction (in the temperature range70-95°C) followed

the order: NPlOD-NPl30>NPI20>NP80. The reduction in SF on HMT has been attributed to:

I) AM-AM, AM-AMP and AMP-AMP interactions (these interactions reduces the number of

free hydroxyl groups available for interaction with water) and 2) polymorphic transformation

(B->A+B) [the ingress of water during SF measurements would be more rapid and higher in the

B-type polymorph (Hoover and Vasanthan, 1994b) due to double helices being more compactly

packed in the A-type polymorph). X-ray data (Fig 4.5) showed that the anlOunt of A-type

polymorph in the HMT starches followed the order: NPI30>NPI20>NPIOO>NP80. In order to

explain the variation in SF reduction on HMT, it is necessary to consider both AML (Fig 4.6)

and DSC (Table 4.5) data. AML data showed that starch chain interactions (AM-AMP, AMP

AMP) followed the order: NP80>NPIOO>NPI20>NPI30. The large decrease in 6,H at 130°C

showed disorganization of crystallite packing. Thus, the differences in SF among the HMT NP

starches (Fig4.7a) reflect the interplay between the following factors: I) extent of interaction

among AM-AMP and AMP-AMP chains, 2) the amount of A-type unit cells, 3) crystalline

stability and 4) tile extent of organization of double helical packing within the amylopectin



Fig4.7 Swelling factor in the temperature range 60-90°Cofnative and heat-moisture treated

normal potato (NP) (a) and waxy potato (WP) (b) potato starches.
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In the WP starches (Fig4.7b), SFofWP starch increased up to 70°C and then decreased due to

the disruption ofhigWy swollen granules. The rapid increase in SF in the low temperature range

reflects the higher AMP content of WP starch. The difference in SF between WP80 and WP I00

starches reflects the higher content of A-type tmitcells in the latter(Fig4.5). The differences in

SF between WP 120 and WP 130 starches reflect not only the presence of more A-type unit cells

butalsothegreaterlossincrystallitepacking(Table4.5)inthelatter.

4.8 K/S spectral analysis

The K/S spectra provide information about the intensity of the colour developed in granular

starch when it complexes with iodine, forming V-type crystallinity (Saibene and Seetharaman,

2010; Saibene etal., 2006). Saibeneelal. (2006) and Wadugeetal. (2010) have shown that

iodine binding in a starch granule requires a certain minimum level of mobility of the linear

molecules, and that the water content would plasticize the starch, thus increasing the ability to

bind iodine by the formation of single helices.

Gidley and Bulpin (1987) have shown that all a-I,4-glucans form helical inclusion complexes

with iodine to some degree. The extent of the iodine binding depends upon the degree of helix

formation which can be attained. A single helix, capable of supporting complex formation, has

been shown to require six glucose molecules per turn. As the length of the glucan chain, and

hence the number of helical turns, increases, the number of iodine molecules which can be

accommodated also increases, so that the iodine binding capacity is enlarged. This increased

binding has been shown to result in a shift in the wavelength of maximum absorbance; llAmax has

bcen shown to be directly proportional to IIDPuptoa DP of about 100(Banksetal.• 1971) The



formation of inclusion complexes between granular starches and iodine vapour has been shown

to depend on the accessibility of segments of glucan polymers (segments of AM molecules

which are not trapped in the crystalline lamellae, AM molecules that are not in double helices

with AMP branch chains and long segments of AMP branches) to iodine (Waduge and

Seetharaman, 2010). Therefore, the structural organization of starch chains within the

amorphous and crystalline domains will influence the extent of iodine binding. The major

structural changes during HMT at different temperatures and the availability of glucan polymers

for iodine complexing before and after HMT are presented schematically in Fig 4.8.

The K1S spectra ofNP and WP starches before and after HMT (80, 100, 120, 130°C) following

equilibration at 100% relative humidity are presented in Fig 4.9. NP and NPI20 starches

exhibited maximum K1S absorption of 39.0 and 42.0, respectively, at 590 nm. However, NP80,

NPIOO and NP130 starches exhibited K1S maxima of 38.2, 31.0 and 37.5, respectively, at 570

nm. The decrease in K1S maxima and Amax (590 to 570 nm) shown by NP80 starch indicates that

AM-AM and/or AM-AMP interactions during HMT decrease the population of glucan polymers

(decreases the K1S maxima) and chain length (decreases Amax) available for iodinecomplexing.

AML data (Fig 4.6) showed that interactions between AM-AM and AM-AMP chains were most

pronounced in NP80 starch. Consequently, these interactions would decrease chain mobility,

thereby hindering the ability of AM chains to form helical complexes with iodine. AML data

(Fig 4.6) also showed that NPIOO starch exhibited a higher degree of AML than NP80 starch.

Theoretically, NPIOO starch should have exhibited a higher K1S maxima than NP80 starch due to

the availability of additional free AM chains for iodine complexing.



Fig 4.8 Schematic model for structural changes on HMT at different temperatures (A) and their

impact on iodine binding (B).

Al Arrangement of amylose and amylopectin chains in the native starch granule (a)

and after HMT at 80-100°C (b), 120°C (c), 130°C (d)

B] Iodine complexing ability of glucan polymers before (a) and after HMT at 80-

At low temperatures (80-100°C) - AM-AM, AM-AMP and AMP-AMP interactions

reduce the availability ofglucan polymers for iodine complexing

At 1200C _ disruption of hydrogen bonds between co-crystallized AM and AMP

chains and between AMP-AMP chains increases the availability of glucan polymers

foriodinecomplexing

At 130°C - I) disruption of hydrogen bonds between co-crystallized AM and AMP

chains and between AMP-AMP chains increases the availability of glucan polymers

foriodinecomplexing2)formationofinterruptedhelicesreduces the availability of

glucanpolymers for iodinecomplexing
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However, as shown in Fig 4.9a, the iodine complexing ability ofNPIOO starch was much lower

than that of NP80 starch. As discussed earlier, the polymorphic transformation during HMT is

accompanied by the loss of water from the central channel of the B-type unit cell (Gunaratne and

Hoover,2002). Consequently, the extent of starch chain plasticization would decrease with an

increase in HMT temperature. This in turn would decrease iodine binding ability. Thus, the

difference in KlS maxima between NP80 and NPIOO starches, and the decrease in Amaxat HMT

temperatures of 800 and 100°C stands explained. The difference in KlS maxima (Fig 4.9a)

between NPI20 (42.0) and NP (39.0) starches at the same Amax (590 nm) is indicative of the

availability ofagreater population ofglucan polymers for iodinecomplexinginNPl20starch.

This seems to suggest that the iodine binding ability ofNPI20 starch is not influenced by the

lower degree of plasticization of its starch chains. DSC data (Table 4.5) showed that AM-AMP

interactions were disrupted at l20°C and BOaC. These disruptions would free AM and AMP

chains, thereby increasing their mobility and hence their abilityto bind iodine. This would then

account for the difference in KlS maxima between NPI20 and NPIOO starches. On this basis,

one would have expected the KlS maximum of NP130 starch to be higher than that ofNPI20

starch. However, the lower KlS maxima ofNP 130 starch and the shift to a lower Amax (570 nm)

at 130°C, suggests that intramolecular hydrogen bonds stabilizing the helicalregion may have

been disrupted, resulting in interrupted single helices with limited regions of random coil

interspaced between helical segments. A helix to coil transformation would decrease the number

of helical turns required to form the typical deep blue colour with iodine. ItishigWyunlikely

that acoil-thelix transition could occur on the addition of iodine vapourtoNPl30starch,since

an aqueous medium would be required for such a transformation (Cheetham and Tao, 1998).



Fig 4.9 Reflectance spectra of native and heat-moisture treated normal potato (NP) (a) and waxy

potato (WP) (b) starches.





WP and WP80 starches exhibited a K/S maxima of28 and 25, respectively, at 520nm. However,

HMT at 100, 120 and 130°C increased the K/S maximum (WPIOO [30 at 520 nm], WPI20 [38 at

530 nm] and WPI30 [31 at 530 nm]). The decrease in K/S maxima at 80°C is indicative of

interactions between AMP-AMP chains. Disruption of hydrogen bonds between AMP-AMP

chains at higher temperatures of HMT (>80°C) may have rendered the outer branches of AMP

more flexible for complexing iodine. The difference in K/S maxima between WPI20 and

WPI30 starches is indicative of the presence ofa higher content 0 finterruptedhelices in the

latter. It was interesting to observe that the K/S maximum ofNPIOO starch was lower than that

of NP starch (Fig 4.9a), whereas that of WP100 starch was greater than that of WP starch (Fig

4.9b). This could be attributed to strong interactions between AM-AM and/or AM-AMP chains

during HMT of NP starch at 100°C, and to decreased starch chain plasticization at this

temperature. The presence of only trace quantities of AM in WP starch may have facilitated the

disruption of hydrogen bonds between AMP chains during HMT at 100°C, thereby increasing

the ability ofWPIOO starch to bind more iodine than WP starch.

The gelatinization temperatures ([To-onset], [Tp-midpoint], [Tc-conclusion]), the gelatinization

temperature range (Tc-To) and the enthalpy of gelatinization (LiH) of normal potato (NP) and

waxy potato (WP) starches, before and after HMT, are presented in Table 4.5. To, Tp and Tc are

influenced by the slructural organization of the AMP clusters. LiHhasbeensuggestedtoreflect

the following: I) melting of double helices (Cooke and Gidley, 1992),2) overall crystallinity

(quantity and amount of AMP crystallites) (Tester and Morrison, 1990) and 3) melting of

imperfectan1ylopectin-basedcrystalswithpotentia1contributions from both crystal packing and



helix melting enthalpies (Lopez-Rubio et al.,2008b). HMT ofNP and WP starches at 80 and

lOooe increased Tp and Tc. The extent of this increase being higher at lOOoe (Table 4.5).

However, this trend was reversed at 120 and 1300 e, where the extent of increase in Tp and Tc

was lower than at loooe. An increase in Tp and Tc on HMT of tuber starches has been shown to

represent melting of: a) B-typecrystallites present in the native granule, b) A-type crystallites

formed during the polymorphic h·ansformation, and c) crystallites formed from interaction

between AM-AMP and AMP-AMP chains (Hoover, 2010).

The increase in A-type crystallites on HMT in both NP and WP starches (Fig 4.5), when

considered along with compact packing of double helices inA-type crystallites, should have

theoretically resulted in Tp and Tc ofNP120, NPl30, WPI20 and WPl30 starches being higher

thantheirrespectivecounterpartsatIOOOe(NPIOO,WPIOO). This suggests that the higher chain

mobility prevailing at 1200 and l300 e may have hindered the expected increase in Tp and Tc by

decreasing the extent of interaction between AM-AMP and AMP-AMP chains and/or by

disrupting hydrogen bonds between co-crystallized AM and AMP chains (decreases crystalline

stability).

HMT decreased tiH in both NP and WP starches Cfable 4.5). The extent of this decrease for NP

and WP starches followed the order: NPI 30>NPI 20-NPI 00>NP80 and

WPI30>WPI20>WPIOO>WP80, respectively. The decrease in tiH for NP80, NPIOO, WP80

and WPIOO starches can be attributed to interactions between AM-AMP and/or AMP-AMP

chains on HMT that strengthen double helical associations (Fig 4.6).



Table 4.5 Gelatinization parameters of native and HMT normal and waxy potato starches

Gelatinization transition parameters'

To (0C)b Tp(°C)b TC(°C)b TC-To(°C)C ~H(J/g)d

Normal potato

Waxy potato

62.0S±OY 66.92±0.I P 72.59±0.OP 10.51 ±0.3P 13.20±0.2P

64.32±0.2q 70.09±0.lq 76.06±0.6q 11.75±Oo4P 10.73±0.3q

63.S7±0.3q 72.9S±0.I' SO.39±0.2' 16.52±0.2Q 9.05±Oo4'

61.72±0.3P 67.S9±0.2P 75.33±Oo4Q 13.61 ±O.I' 9.02±0.6'

60.65±0.2' 67.14±0.5P 76.54±0.9Q 15.S9±0.6Q 7.36±Oo4'

63.21±0.I P 6S.3S±0.OP 73.S5±0.3P 10.64±Oo4P 14.50±0.2P

63.15±0.2P 69.33±0.OQ 75041 ±O.IP.r 12.26±0.IQ 12.24± 1.0Q

61.67±0.IQ 74.63 ± 0.1' SI.54±0.I' 19.5S±0.O' II.S6±0.6Q

61.30±0.IQ 67.70±0.O' 75.S9±0.3' 14.5S±Oo4' 10.01 ±0.2'

61.65±0.IQ 6S.32±0.IP 79.9S± O.S' IS.33±0.7' So46±0.3'

'All data reported on dry basis. Means within each column with different superscripts for native and waxy potato starches and their heat

moisture treated counterparts are significantly different (P <0.05) byTukey's HSD test

~o, Tp, Tc represent the onset, mid-point and conclusion temperature respectively

'(Tc-To) represents the geiatinization temperature range

dGelatinizationenthalpyofstarchexpressedinJ/gofdrystarch



Consequently, the number of helices that disrupt, unwind and melt during gelatinization would

decrease on HMT. Tp and Tc data (Table 4.5) revealed that starch chain interactions at HMT

temperatures of 120° and l30°C were weaker than at lOO°C (Table 4.5). This suggests that the

decrease inL'.Hat 120° and l30°C reflect mainly disruption of hydrogen bonds present in: 1)

double helices formed between AM and AMP chains, and 2) double helices forming the AMP

It was interesting to observe, that although L'.H values were different for WPIOO and WPI20

starches (Table 4.5), both NP120 and NPIoO starches exhibited nearly similar L'.H values (Table

4.5). This suggests that tlle presence of AM co-crystallized with AMP chains in NP starch may

have resisted hydrogen bond disruption during HMT at 120°C. Consequently, the extent of

double helical disorganization may have been too small to be detectable by DSC. This seems

plausible, since the K/S iodine absorption spectra showed that the difference in the extent of

iodine absorption between NP and NP120 starches (Fig 4.9a) was smaller (due to a lower extent

of double helical disruption on HMT) than between WP and WP120 starches (Fig 4.9b).

4.10 Pasting properties

The pasting propel1ies of native and HMT normal and waxy potato starches measured using a

Rapid Visco™ Analyser (RVA) are presented in Fig 4.10 and Table 4.6. All RVA parameters

were higher in native normal potato starch. Studies have shown that peak viscosities are

influenced by amylose content, extent of amylose leaching, granular swelling, friction between

swollen granules, phosphate monoester content andlorthe proportion 0 flong amylopectin branch

chains (Jayakodyetai., 2007; Jane et ai., 1999). As shown in Tables 4.1 and4.2,therewasno



significant difference in phosphate monoester content and in theproportionoflongamylopectin

chains (DP 37-50), between native normal and waxy potato starches. Therefore, the difference

in peak viscosity (normal>waxy) between the two native starches could be attributed to AML

(normal potato) (Fig 4.6) negating the effect of granular swelling (waxy>normal) (Fig 4.7) on

peak viscosity. McPherson and Jane (1999) also showed that normal potato starch displays a

larger peak viscosity than waxy potato starch. This was attributed to AM-AMP interactions

within native normaJ potato starch, which confers granule rigidity, thereby enabling granuJesto

swell and to attain a higber peak viscosity than waxy potato starch.

Higher granule fragility (resulting from higher granular swelling) may have been responsible for

the extent of viscosity breakdown being higher in normal potato starch (Fig 4.10). Thehigher

set-back of native nonnal potato starch rel1ects more extensive amylose leaching (Fig 4.6). [n

both starches, HMT (100, 120, 130°C) decreased peak viscosity (nonnal > waxy), breakdown

viscosity (normal>waxy) and increased the pasting temperature (normaJ>waxy). Set-back

decreased in nonnaJ potato starch, but increased in waxy potato starch on HMT (Fig 4.10).

However, HMT at 80°C increased peak viscosity, breakdown viscosity, fmaJ viscosity and

pasting temperature and decreased set-back in waxy potato starch. In normal potato starch, HMT

at 80°C increased breakdown viscosity and decreased set-back.





Table 4.6 RVA parameters' of native and heat-moisture treated normal and waxy potato starches

.~= Trough Breakdown
Final

Setback Peak Time Pasting TOSample viscosity

(cP) (cP) (cP) (cP) (cP) (min) (0C)

4605±75P 1800± 14P 2805±61P 2277± 14P 477±O.OP 6.23±0.IP 66.6±0.3P

1466±9q 1467± 15q -I ±6q 2937± 18q 1470±3q 13.00±0.oq 84.3±0.Oq

116±1' 108± I' 8±0' 165±0' 58± I' 12.80±0.lq

332± I' 317±2' 16± I' 449± I' 132±3' 11.90±0.lq

93±5t 78±lt 15±6' 121 ±3t 44±4t 9.13 ± 0.0'

3506±29P 1462±3P 2044 ± 26P 1693±31P 231 ±34P 5.30±0.7P 65.4±0.3P

4291± Ilq 1949±3q 2342±8q 2057±2q 108±5q 7.47±O.lq 70.7±0.Oq

3119±30' 2884±32' 235± I' 3209± 17' 326± 15' 11.40±0.oq 76.6±0.0'

2978±51' 1691 ±35' 1287± 16' 1982±28' 291 ±8' 7.27±O.lQ 69.20±0.I'

WP130 2790±35' 1639±55' 1151 ±21t 1922± 13t 283±42' 7.33±0.IQ 69.53±0.O'

'Values are means of two determinations. Means within each column with different superscripts for native and waxy potato starches and their
heat moisture treated counterparts are significantly different (P < 0.05) by Tukey's HSD test



In normal potato starch, the reduction in peak viscosity (NP l30>NP IOO>NP I20>NP80) on HMT

reflects decreasedAML (Fig 4.6) and SF (Fig 4.7) as a result ofenhanced interaction between

AM-AM, AM-AMP and AMP-AMP chains and polymorphic transformation (B->A+B).

Reduction of peak viscosity on HMT (WPl30>WPI20>WPIOO) in waxy potato starches could

be attributed to lower granular swelling because of AMP-AMP interactions and polymorphic

transformation (B->A+B). Reduction of peak viscosity is lower in waxy potato starch, since the

extent of granular swelling is very high (Fig4.7b). Starch interactions are also responsible for

the increase in pasting temperature on HMT being higher in normal potato starch. Jayakodyel

al. (2007) have shown that both amylose gelation and the presence of rigid swollen granules

embedded within the leached amylose network influence the extent of set-back. SF (Fig 4.7) and

AML (Fig 4.6) data showed that HMT decreased the SF and AML of normal potato starch, but

increased SF of waxy potato starch. This suggests that the increased setback on HMT of waxy

potato (WPIOO, WP120, WPl30) starch retlects an increase in the proportion of swollen intact

granules (provides increased resistance to shearing during the coolingcycleintheRVA).

4.11 EnzymeHydrolysis

Hydrolysis of native and HMT starches by PPA are presented in Figs 4.11. In their native state,

NP was hydrolysed to a greater extent than WP starch. HMT at 80°C, decreased hydrolysis in

NP starch (Fig4.lla) but did not significantly influence hydrolysis inWPstarch(Fig4.llb).

However, HMT at 100, 120 and l30°C increased hydrolysis of both NP and WP starches nearly

to the same extent. The extent of this increase in NP and WP starches, was more pronounced

between 120 and l30°C. It is difficult to compare these results with those reported in the

literature for normal potato starch due to differences in moisture content, duration of HMT and



HMT temperatures (Hoover, 2010). The granular architecture and, more specifically the surface

organization has been shown to be one of the main factors determining kinetics and degree of

hydrolysis (Bird etal., 2009). Thus the extent of decrease in molecular order that occurs at or

near the granule surface on HMT of NP starch (NPI3Q-NPI20>NPI00>NP80) (Table 4.4)

should have theoretically increased hydrolysis in the same order. However,theobservedorder

of hydrolysis (NPI30>NPI20>NPI00> P>NP80), suggests that interactions between starch

chains on HMT (Fig 4.6), which are more prevalent at 80 and 100°C (80) 100°C) than at 120 and

130°C may have also been a contributory factor influencing hydrolysis. Atthisstage,itmightbe

instructive to consider the conformational changes in glucosylresidues during PPA hydrolysis.

Oates (1997) has shown thatPPA calalyzed hydrolysis ofa (1-+4) glycosidicbonds involves the

enzyme -induced ring distortion of one of the D-glucosyl residues from the 4C1chair

conformation toa 'half chair' conformation. Ring distortion decreases the enthalpy of activation

and increases the susceptibility of the glucosyl residues to hydrolysis. The ability ofPPA to

unwind double helices is driven by the inJ1uenceofringdistortion on neighbouring units. Chains

with restricted mobility, eithercomplexed or crystallized will behydrolysedlessreadilybecause

theirconstituentglucoseunitsaremorefinnlylockedintoaspecificconfiguration.

Jane eta!. (1997) have shown that in A-type starches, the branchpoints are scattered in both

amorphous and crystalline regions. Consequently, there are many short chains derived from

branch linkages located inside (he crystalline region, which produces an inferior crystalline

structure. Thisinferiorcrystallinestruclurecontaininga(l-+6)branchpointsandtheshort

double helices are more susceptible toPPA hydrolysis leadingtoa 'weak points' in starches

containing the A-type unit cells. These weak points are readily attacked by PPA.
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However, in B-type starches more branch points are clustered in the amorphous region, and

furthermore, there are fewer short branch chains. Consequently, the crystalline structure is

superior to thatoftlle A-type starches, and hence more resistance to PPA. Ratnayakeetal.

(2001) have shown by studies on pulse starches that resistance to PPA increases with increase in

B-type tillit cell content. X-ray data (Fig 4.5) showed the formation of A-type unit cells on HMT

ofNP starch at 80°C. ATR-FTIR data (Table 4.4) indicated structural disorganization of starch

chains near the granule surface of NP80 starch. Thus, both of the above factors should have

theoretically increased the susceptibility ofNP80 starch towards PPA. The observed hydrolysis

(NP>NP80), suggests that the extensive interaction between starch chains (AM-AM, AM-AMP)

during HMT at 80°C (Fig 4.6) may have hindered the accessibility of PPA towards tlle

glycosidic oxygen. This suggests that the structural disorganization near the granule surface as

observed by ATR-FTIR data (Table 4.4) mainly reflects disorganization of AMP helices. The

large increase in hydrolysis on HMT ofNP starch at lOO°C (Fig 4.1la) reflects an increase in A

typecrystallites(Fig4.6)andgreaterdegreeofstructuraldisorganization near the granule

surface (Table 4.4). This seems plausible, since the extent of interaction involving AM chains at

lOO°C was much weaker than at 80°C (Fig 4.6). The marginal difference in hydrolysis between

NPIOO and NPI20 starches was rather surprising, since compared to NPlOO starch, NPI20 starch

exhibited higher structural disorganization near the granule surface (Table 4.4), weaker

interaction between AM-AM and AMP-AMP chains (Fig 4.7) and disruption of hydrogen bonds

between co-crystallized AM and AMP chains (Table 4.5). Consequently, NPI20 starch should

have been hydrolysed to a greater extent than NPIOO starch. This suggests that the increase in

the anlOunt of A-type unit cells (NP 120>NP100) formed on HMT (Fig 4.5, Table 4.3) may have

been the causative factor influencing the difference in hydrolysisbetweenNPI20andNPIOO



starches. Several studies (Lopez-Rubio et aI., 2008b; O'Brien and Wang, 2008; Oates 1997)

have shown that the double helical conformation hinders enzyme hydrolysis, since in this form

only a maximum linear pOt1ion of three glucose units is available; this is insufficient for

completesubsitebinding. This suggests that the large difference in hydrolysis between NPl20

and NPI30 starches (Fig4.lla,b) reflects helix to coil transformation and the greater content of

A-type unit cells in the latter (Fig 4.5, Table 4.3).

X-ray (Fig 4.5, Table 4.3) and ATR-FTIR (Table 4.4) data showed an increase in A-type

crystallites and structural disorganization (near the granule surface), respectively, on HMT of

WP starch at 80°C. On this basis,WP80 starch should have been hydrolysed to a greater extent

than WP starch. The nearly similar hydrolysis values for WP and WP80 starches (Fig 4.llb) is

indicative that AMP-AMP interactions during HMT at 80°C, may have negated the expected

increase in hydrolysis by hindering the accessibility ofglycosidic oxygen to PPA. Incomparison

with NPIOO and NPI20 starches, the difference in hydrolysis between WPIOO and WPI20 starch

(WPI20> WPlOO) was very significant (Fig 4.1Ib). This could be attributed to greater

disruption of H-bonds between AMP chains at 120°C, which renders the AMP chains more

susceptible to a-amylolysis (sec 4.8). The large difference in hydrolysis between WPI20 and

WPI30 starches reflects the presence of more A-type crystallites(Fig4.5, Table 4.3) and to the

presence of interrupted helices in the latter (sec 4.8). TheresultsindicatethatreactivityofPPA

towards HMT starches is influenced by the interplay of :1) interactions between starch chains, 2)

structural disorganization near the granular surface, 3) amount of A-type crystallites, 4) double

helical organization within the AMP crystallites.



Bright field (BFM) and cross-polarized light microscopy of (CPLM) of PPA hydrolysed (24h)

residues of NP and WP starches before and after HMT at 100° and l30°C are presented in Fig

4.12. CPLM showed decreased birefringence intensity at the granulecentreofbothhydrolysed

residues ofNP (Fig 4.12A) and WP (Fig 4.12B) starches. BFM (Fig 4.l2A) and CLSM (Fig

4.13) showed peripheral exocorrosion in hydrolysed NP starch. Whereas, SEM (Fig 4.14)

showed the presence of pitting and roughened surface that varied from granule to granule.

Hydrolysed WP starch showed extensive splitting (Fig4.12B, Fig 4.13) but very little peripheral

exocorrosion. SEMofhydrolysed WP starci1 (Fig 4.14) revealed the presence ofnumerouspores

that were larger in diameter than the pores present in unhydrolysed granules (Fig 4.1) (largely

confined to the exterior regions of the granule). Granule splitting and roughened surfaces were

also seen in many granules (Fig 4.14).



Fig 4.12 Microscopy of hydrolysed (pancreatic a-amylase/24h) residues of native and HMT

(100° and 130°C) normal potato (NP) [A] and waxy potato (WP) [B] starches. For NP

and WP starches the same field is shown for bright field (upper frame) and between cross

potarizedlight(lowerframe).





Fig 4.13 Confocal laser scanning microscopy (APTS stained) of porcine pancreatic a-amylase

(PPA) hydrolysed (24h) granules of native normal (NP), NP heat-moisture treated at

100°C (NPIOO), NP heat-moisture treated at l30°C (NPl30), native waxy potato (WP),

WP heat-moisture treated at 100°C (WPIOO) and WP heat-moisture treated at l30°C

(WPl30).





Fig4.14 Scanning electron microscopy of porcine pancreatic a-amylase (PPA) hydrolysed

(24h) granules of native normal (NP), NP heat-moisture treated at 1000e (NP100), NP

heat-moisture treated at l300e (NP 130), native waxy potato (WP), WP heat-moisture

treated at 1000e (WP100) and WP heat-moisture treated at l300e (WPI30).





Blazec and Copeland (2010) have shown by studies on waxy and high amylose wheat starches

that growth ring structures are more readily digested in waxy starch granulesthan in amylose

rich maize starches. They attributed this to the absence of amylose in the amorphous layers of

waxy starch granules that would allow them to absorb water more readily, thereby facilitating the

entry of a-amylase into the granule interior. This suggest that the difference in granule

morphologybetweenhydrolysedNPandWPstarchescouldbeattributed both to the presence of

pores and higher granular swelling (Fig 4.7b,c) in WP starch. In bothNP and WPstarches, the

loss in birefringence intensity on hydrolysis was more pronounced after HMT (Fig 4.l2A, B).

BFM ofNP100 starch showed increased exocorrosion, and some degree of internal degradation

near the hilum. A few granules ofNP I00 starch were deformed (Fig 4.11 A). However, granules

of WPIOO starch (Fig 4.l2B) exhibited extensive splitting. The extent of splitting varied among

the granules (Fig 4.12B). SEM ofNP100 starch showed numerous large pores on the granule

surface, which appeared spongy. Whereas, WPIOO starch showed many split granules. CLSM

ofNP100 starch revealed more extensive peripheral exocorrosion than in NP starch and some

degree of internal degradation (Fig 4.13). Whereas, WPIOO showed many split granules and

peripheralexocorrosion. In both NP130 and WP130 starches, the loss in birefringence intensity

was more pronounced than at 100°C (Fig 4.l2A, B). BFM showed that granules of both NP130

(Fig 4.l2A) and WPI30 (Fig 4.12B) starches were more extensively degraded than at !OO°C.

Granules ofNP130 starch showed the presence of holes on granule surfaces, internal degradation

and granule deformation (Fig 4.12A). However, in WP130 starch, granules were split and some

were disintegrated (Fig 4.12B). SEM revealed granule splitting in some granules of NP130 and

WP130 starches (Fig4.l4). The extent of this splitting being more pronounced in the latter.

CLSM ofNP130 and WPI30 starches (Fig 4.13), revealed extensive degradation near the hilum,



whereas, some granules were not degraded. The above data showed that granules of both NP

and WP starches exhibited heterogeneity in degradation (NP>WP) in their native and HMT

states. This could reflect differences within each granule with respect to : I) molecular order near

the granule surface, 2) variation in granule size, 3) extent to which B-type crystallites were

converted to A-type crystallites during HMT, 4) extent of disorganization of the region

surrounding the hilum during HMT, 5) extent to which double helical chains unravel during

HMT and 6) arrangement of amylose and amylopectin within the granule interior. The greater

levelofheterogeneityinNP starch could be attributed to itshigheramylosecontent.



The data obtained from X-Ray, ATR-FTIR, KlS spectra, SF, AML, DSC, RVA showed that

structural and property changes on HMT of NP and WP starches were mainly influenced by

differences in starch chain mobility at the different temperatures ofHMT. Starch chain mobility,

in turn was influenced by the interplay between the extent to which B-type crystallites were

transformed into A+B-type crystallites and the kinetic energy imparted to starch chains.

HMT at all temperatures (80,100,120 and 130"C) changed the X-ray pattern (B->A+B) of both

NP and WP. The extent of this transformation increased with increase in HMT temperature.

The decrease in AML and KlS intensity on HMT at low temperatures (80-tOO°C) can be

attributed to additional interaction between starch chains. The increase in AML on HMT at

higher temperatures (120 and l30°C) is indicative that at 120°C and l30°C, hydrogen bonds

between co-crystallized AM and AMP chains may have disrupted. The decrease in DH at 120°

and l30°C reflect mainly disruption of hydrogen bonds present in: I) double helices formed

between AM and AMP chains, and 2) double helices forming the AMP clusters. Lower KlS

maxima of NPl30 starch and the shift to a lower A.,nax (570nm), suggests that intra molecular

hydrogen bonds stabilizing helical region may have disrupted on HMT at l30°C. AMP chain

length distribution of both native and HMT starches remained unchanged at all HMT

temperatures. This suggests that covalent linkages of AMP were not broken under the HMT

conditions(27%moisture,16h,80-130°C)usedinthisstudy.



Therefore, the main type of structural changes that had great impact on physicochemical

propelties at different temperatures ofHMT were polymorphic transition (B --> A+B), AM-AM,

AM-AMP and AMP-AMP interactions (80 and 100°C), disruption of hydrogen bonds between

co-crystallized AM and AMP chains and between AMP-AMP chains (120 and 130°C),

disorganization of AMP chains near the vicinity of the hilum (100,120 and 130°C), and

formation of interrupted helices (130cC). The extent of changes to starch structure and

properties on HMT was different in nOlmal and waxy starches due to differences in their

amylose content and amylopectin chain mobility.

The susceptibility ofNP and WP starches towards PPA hydrolysis decreased with HMT at 80°C,

but increased with HMT at 100-130°C. This suggested that PPA hydrolysis ofHMT starches

was influenced by the interplay of: I) the amount of A-type crystallites, 2) starch chain

interactions and 3) changes to the double helical conformation. There are differences between

the mode of attack by pancreatic a-amylase on NP and WP starch granules. These differences in

granule morphology in PPA hydrolyzed NP and WP starches were largely influenced by the

presence of pores and higher granular swelling in the latter. NPand WPstarchesexhibited

heterogeneity in degradation (NP>WP) in both their native and HMT states. This suggests that

within each granule, variations exist with respect to molecular order, double helical packing

arrangement of AM and AMP and the proportion of A- to B-type unit cells.



DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

• Heat-moisturett'eatmentofstarch is of interest due to itspossibleapplicationsinthefood

industry, either for use alone or in combination with other types ofstarchmodifications.

Studies showed that HMT changes starch structure and its physicochemical properties.

The type and extent of these changes are influenced by starch source, starch composition

and treatment conditions. However, the exact molecular mechanisms of HMT still

remains poorly understood. This study provided only a partial glimpse into the molecular

mechanism of HMT. In order to further understand the molecular mechanism of HMT,

experiments must be conducted at different levels of time/moisture/temperature

combinations on starches varying widely in amylose content (maize,barleyandrice).

• Presently, there is an interest in developing starches with modified digestion (slowly

digestible starch [SDSJ, and resistant starch [RSJ) characteristics. These modified

products have the potential to benefit human health through moderation of the glycemic

response and as a source of prebiotic carbohydrate. Results showed that starch

digestibility is influenced by HMT temperature. Thus, HMT may be a tool for modifying

starch digestibility.

• Acid hydrolysis has been used as a tool to modify starch properties. This is due to the

preferential attack of H30+ on the amorphous domain. Thus, it would be worthwhile to

investigate how acid hydrolysis followed by HMT and HMT followed by acid hydrolysis

would influence starch properties in normal, waxy and high amylose starches.
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Appendixl

Curve fitting for XRD using Gaussian function
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• Peak height and FWHM were calculated after subtracting the amorphous (peak 4)

background



Appendix 2

Standard curve for determination of amylose content (Hoover and Ratnayake,2004)
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Appendix 3

Standard curve for determination of reducing sugar as maltose (Bruner, 1964)
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Appendix 4

Phosphorus calibration CUfve (Morrison, 1964)
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